
“She Touched the Border of 
His Garment”

ILUKR «: H)

BY S. JBAN WALKER.

Faith so strong, yet humbly trusting,
Sweet humility and pure,

Wondrous recompense of healing
When the Christ-power wrought the cure. 

Then the words. “Be of good comfort 
For thy faith hath made thee whole,

Go in peace.” Oh, glad assurance 
Breathing blessing to her soul.

Have we faith to touch His garment?
Do our hearts for healing pray?

Are we weary of soul-sickness?
Do we need His strength and stay?

Let our hands in hope press forward,
Let our careless doubting cease :

Touch in faith His garment's border,
And at once the soul finds peace.)

Ever near Him closer pressing,
Daily stronger we shall grow; 

Virtue f.om His spirit quickens 
And shall ever joy bestow.

Still in His loved presence waiting, 
Just to touchiHim and find resf 

Holding sacred, sweet communion,
Is to be supremely blest.

SAULT STB. MARIE, ONT.

Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.
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THE QUEBEC BANK Important to Form 
Good Habitai

Church Brass Work Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
•HEAD OFFICE, QUEBECEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gaa Fixtures.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$3,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000 GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
Rest

BOARD OF DIRECTORS I
John Breekey. Keq.. President. John T.Rorn. Esq. Vioe Pres. 
U a* parti Lemoine, W. A. Marsh, Veaer Boswell Kdson Fitch 
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BIRTHS.

St. Andrew's College
tonout*

A Canadian Rkiiiintiawis Day School

Upper Mi Uww •■Meal* Hew 
Iw* IhD

s. A. G. Cal
an, a *ti,

. Toronto, on March 
Mr». Jan** 8. I**u-

On Feb 8, to Mr. and Mri 
«74 Talbot at reel. Ix>nd*

At Sio Avenue road 
> 14. 1»». to Mr and

glas. a daughter.
AX ••Bowbrook.” Hamilton, on 

IS. 19119. the wife of H. E. Mcl^tr 
daughter.

ManMi

On March 15. 1W». at 8W King street 
we*t, Toronto, to Dr. and Mre. Cl. R. 
Smith, a daughter.

At St. Andrew'* nmn*e. Carleton Fl ace. 
on March *, I9ii9, to Rev. and Mr* John 
J Monde, a *on (William Bemard),

At Fenelon Fall*. Ont.. March 11, 
to Mr. and Mr* John Stewart Murleod, 
a daughter.

On March 14. 1SW. to Mr. and 
O. Munro, 4*7 Lnurler West. a

DEATHS.
On March 15. 19n», at 151 Metcalfe street, 

i treat. Mary Olbhon* Mar Nab, wbb>w 
he late Robert f'a**e1*. and daughter 

e Hon Jame* MacNab, In her

KV.I Mja MAtMOWALD. M.A.. U D . Srt-cW
"Summer Term Com. April 13th, 1909."

Dufferin Grammar School" MY WARDROBE " and “ IY VALET "
THE NEW METHOD BRIGHAM, QUE.

HesidentitU College for Hove. Col
legiate. Commercial ami Primnry De- 
port mente. Htaff of Kurop _ '* 
iltmtew. Fine Htiildinga, Healthy 
Extensive Play Umunds, easily a< 
lisle. For Prospectais, address 
HEAD MASTER.

IMre. W 
daughter. W. H. MARTIN A CO.. PROPRIETORS

OTTAWA254 SPARKS STREET.
PHONE 26

Mon
of the lat 
of the lat 
RMh year.

In Toronto, March 
l*ean Cameron, age<

Sudden 
Oeorge
March «. mn». Sut 
wife of W D R 
a tor McGregor of New

denlv, at Toronto. March 15. 1909, 
Mre R. Ct Wylie, of Jacksnn'a Point.

On March 14. 1»»!». at Newmarket, Alex
ander Paid well. In hla 7*lh year.

In Camden, 
aged *3 years.

On March 14. 1909, Jane second dailgh- 
f the late Thoma* Mongle* rrf Tor- 

rvatory.
At Quebec, on March «, 190», Gordon 

Andrew*, aged 
At Colwnrg, on March *, inn», jay Ket- 

chum, tiinlor Judge of the United Conn 
ties of Northumberland and Durham. In 
hla 74t 

Sudde

451>SEucll

At the residence of her grand-daughter. 
Mr*. John Rruce. 37 Rlecrkcr street, Tor
onto. on March 5. 1»n». Fllgalieth, relict 
of the late Henry Rowsell, In her 99th

On Ma 
Manning 
*9tl

JAS. HOPE & SONS
i 1. 1909, Kenneth Me- 
d 1* year*, 

ly. of pneumonia, at 115 St 
street. Toron’o, on Raturda v.

rhlhatd McOregor, 
daughter of Sen- 
Olasgow, N.S

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 4 48 Spirit tt.. 11420 Elgin St.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS,os* and

President—The lx>rd Hiehopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all KlemenUiry Work. ,
Apply por Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Ladt Principal.

s ,1

on Feb. 14. 1909, John Vslr.

STAMMERERS
onto Obse o„iv“SS:,8T. MARGARET'S COLLEGE

Stammering. It treats the CAUSE j TORONTO

* Residential and Day School for Blrlisures natural speech. Pamphlet. OEOrof ckbon. m. a. (formerly Prtedpa 
particulars and references sent on Upper Coil» Toronto). Director 
request. Address

7* years.

nly.
Roi

mlreg, Thomas 
ns*. eon of the late Rev W 
Carfeton Ptac*, nnd Mrs. Roaa. 

d avenue. Toronto.

In Win Rur-
altvr Mlu. GF.OROE DICKSON.

MISS J. K. MACDONALD, B.A. 
Principal*. #

LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS 
Graduate* of Canadian and English Vnlvereltle* 

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 
Mûrie, Art, Domeetle Science à Phydeel Education 
Write for Booklet and Record of the School te 

the Seeretary.

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOLrch 15. 190», at hi* residence, 897 
avenue, William Milne, |n hi*

On March 14. at the home of her daugh
ter. Mr* A J. Sinking, 51 Wootllawn 
avenue. Hester Alderr n widow of 
late Robert Henderaon. formerly of 
Mary's. In her M9th year.

IllI per cent, of our pupils attend out 
m»1 on the recommendation of for- Matriculation

Commercial
Night School 
Shorthandliter student*.

In the selection of a school the reason 
tor this should appeal to you.

the
S’

STew- TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

On Feb 58, at Tartine. Donald 
art. win of Mr. and Mr a. Arthur fl. 
aged 8 veare and 1« days.

On March 9. 1»n9, at Sarnia, Margaret 
wilet Nlchol. rellrt of the late Jahn 
Rrehner. formerly Public School Inspec
tor for West Lambton.

In Chicago, on March * 1999. David 
Chrlatle <Dean). youngest non of the late 
David Chrlatle and Mrs. Chrlatle, <rf 
Owen Round.

At Petrolea, on 
190», Dalsle Dunlo 

At We 
Col. 8

I «BIUIDE STREET E. TORONTO

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
Britihh Canadian Huaineas t ollege, 

Iiloor Sc Yonge, TORONTO

James C. & Go.
BANKERS. BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTSSatur y, March 18,

.Hand, on March 13. 1909. Iicut - 
H. Ola arrow. M.D.. aired 64 ycara. Collection» made Everywhere

Stock» bought end «old In London, 
New York, Boeton, Montreal 

end Toronto.
1M HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX, N.S.

Highfield School
iLYMYEWASg™
H CHURCH jVfUluvn piIsaSfilfeS

JPLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

HAMILTON, ONT. .
President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.

8. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Residential nnd Day School for Bo ye 

strong StaJT. «rout auccern at H.M.O. 
nnd in Mntrlculntlon. Head Manier, J 
II. COLLINSON, M.A., into open mnth- 
cinutica! aclndnr of (Jncen’a OoU»ge, 
Cambridge.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
» Cheieti.n School Sir (Irll la the Oagital «%

MISS CARRIE LBB CAMPBELL.
PRUfOlPAL

706 W. Ornoe St.
Richmond, Ta.!! ,1

Illustrated
Catalogue.

; li

WALSERVILH TOSOWTO MONTREAL er. JOHN VANCOUVER VICTORIA »»» _

4* Bulk Street, Ottawa 
Tiunaa Cabs» Pioamr Puna»
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NOTE AND COMMENT The Morning Star, writing of the 
Boston revival, nays: “As a single evi
dence—one case In hundrf Is— of the 
Influence of the meetings, we met a 
bright young man who, coming from 
Boston to secure employment, and not 
succeeding, finally consented to go to 
work for n wholesale liquor house But 
after attending two or three meetings 
he determined, without advising with 

Ravi th» Br.iah Weekly:—Lady Con any one. that he could no longer re- 
stance Lr n. who. In consequence of main In the liquor business, and so gave 
her refuer: to be "bound over" for her up his position 
share eln the most recent Suffragette 
" raid." Is now in Holloway Prison, can 
«daim a connection with Mr. Balfour, 
her eldest sister. T<ady Betty Balfour, 
having been for the past, twenty two 
vear« the wife of his brother, Mr. Gerald

An English Evangelical paper says— 
“The changes in the Prayer-Book recoin 
mended by the Committee of the Lower 
Mouse of Convocation, while for the 
most part welcome, will not I y any 
means satisfy those Churchmen who 
have been laboring for such a revision 
a* will tie consonant with the .spirit of 
the Thirty nine Articles. The retrans 
1st ion of a few Psalms, alterations in 
certain Lessons, the addition of a few 
prayers, and the like, arc comparative 
trifles. The real questi-m which divides 
the Church of England is absolutely 
left untouched. The word 'priest' is 
allowed to remain, together with the 
Absolution, which he alone, according 
to the Prayer-Book, can pronounce. 
And the Eucharistie Vestments are prac
tically allowed. Thus the Sacerdotal 
party carry off the honors. If we re 
member aright, it was the late Dean 
Farrar who said that no peace would 
l»e assured to the Church until the 
word ‘priest' disappeared from the 
Prayer-Book/*

Berwick (England) Presbytery has, by 
large majority, declared the Synod's.»

proposals foi an interchange of pastor
ate* to be of a revolutionary character, 
and to be neiti er desirable nor practic
able.

Rnonking fhe annual conversazione 
of the Central Presbyterian Association 
of Belfast. Mr. John Sinclair (lion, 
treasurer), referred to the influence «if 
Presbvterianiam at present in that 
oountrv. and enumerated some of the 
Important pn»t* held hv members of the 
Presbyterian Church. Beginning with 
the Lord Lieutenant, who is a Pre«by 
terian. Mr. Sinclair added that if ru 
mour «poke true, one of their own past 
presidents would be the next to fill that 
position. The audience, by their ap
plause. proved that they were " gleg in 
the uptake."

While the English papers are discus» 
ing with some degree of alarm the de 
fleit of about £20.000.000 facing Mr. A* 
ouifb (savs the Washington correspond
ent of " Tile Times "). it may he cheer
ing to them to hear that the optimistic 
Mr. Taft, when asked to express an 
oninton about the American deficit of 
nreoisctv the same amount which con 
fronts *ho Treasury. renMed- " Tt i« not 
serious. The normal revival of business 
after the t*r:ff has been settled will 
soon tsk 
that ”

According to a report hv Mr. J. fl. 
T.arke Canadian trade commissioner at 
Bvdnev. N.P.W.. during 1908, there were 
only 94 persona of Canad’nn birth con 
vtefed of crime, as compared with 368 
of United States origin. In none of the 
Canadian c«ae« were the crimes serious, 
while 14 Americana were convicted for 
grave offences. Drink Is given as the 
cause of crime In a majority of the 
Canadian oases.

A number of distinguished men In 
different walks of life were recently 
asked to say to the Sunday at Home 
what In their opinion Is the most mag
nificent passage m the Bible. Mr. Wil
liam Watson, the poet, chose: "Whole 
chapters of Isaiah. such as xl. and lx. 
are simply clusters of passages that 
touch the highest level 
and every kind of literary magnificence 
Is supremely exemplified ln the Bible.•* 
The most perfect elegy In all literature. 
Mr. Watson adds. Is perhaps David's 
lament for Saul and Jonathan (2 Sam. 
!.. 19-27), and at the other end of the 
great gamut of emotion Is the song of 
Deborah and Barak (Judge v.. 2-81), 
"the moat superb expression of the In
toxication of triumph that 1 know.” 
Canon Driver choose the 40th chapter 
from Isaiah and the 88th and 89th from 
Job. Dr. Rayce the same chapter from 
Isaiah, hut marks the "moat magnifi
cent passage" as ending with verse 17. 
He savs that he hae “no hesitation" In 
selecting this passage." (let out your 
own Bibles and read for yourselves.

The Rev. John Courtenay Clarke. D.D.. 
who Is nominated hv an overwhelming 
majority of Presbvteries for the Mod 
eratorship of the General Assembly of 
the Irish
serv«»d the otinrdh for over a 
a century In the wl’ds of > 
following a brief pastorate In the Cmintv 
Down and hs« vet had no inconrider 
able voie» in the management of church 
affairs. He 1s TVsp of Residence In the 
Oalwav Queen's College, a Commissioner 
of Nstional Education and ex Moderator 
of the Dublin Svriod and. s* Convener 
of the Home Mi»«lon Committee for nv*r 
♦wentv rears bU name Is inseparably 
linked with th» Assembly's scheme for 
"hutch extena:op.

of grandeur.
Presbyterian Church. hi« 

larter of
Connemara

<***»■ of a little matter like

Recent estimates on the attendance 
at school In Japan show that the pro
portion of attendance Is being main
tained as It was In 1905. when the edu
cational census was taken In that 
try. At that time 98 hovs and 98 girls 
nut of every 100 who were of school 
were attending school, a great advance 
over 1878. when only 28 per cent of the 
children were In school.

Th» Ninth Connell of th» " 411lsn»e of 
the Reformed Churohes fhvoughon* the 
world boldine the Presbvterisn System ” 
will h* he'd in New York City Tim» 15 
SR 19(19 Th« business sessions w!11 be 
held »n the Fif*h Avowv Preabrterisn 
Church corner FRth Street The Coim 
eil will represent in one hodv more thin 
ei»btv Presbyterian national and denom 
4n»#:#>n*1 chmehes. found on all tb« 
five continents and a constituency of 
about thirty millions of persons The 
Chairman of the Committee of «rrsm*o 
mente 1s *h» Rev R T RnrreV U D . 
No 1 W 90th Street and th» septefiavv. 
the Pexr T Roes flt»xreu«ou p Tt . Vo 7 
W. Mth Str*»1 New York ntv

A compulsory 
^education system now prevails, and to 
this |s attributed the 
Japan has made In the past 20 years or

A few days ago a great united meet 
ing. rcprc.sentfpg all the Missionary 
Societies working in India, was held in 

The principal speaker was 
Sir Andrew Fraser, K C.fl.T.. late Lieut- 
Govemor of Bengal. He was Introduced 
to the audience a« "Fraser Sahib, the 

ristsnt In man who clung to his post and did his 
ses duty in the face of bombs and bullets— 
seen did his duty a* a wise and sympathetic 

administrator and a man of God." This 
was his first public appearance since 
his return from India, and so natur 
ally excited much Interest. Hl« speech 
was In unstinted praise of missions 1n 
India. Speaking as one who had serv
ed thlrtv seven years in the country, and 
whose duty had made him familiar with 
all parts of that empire, he said /'Wher
ever I have been. I have made myself 
acquainted with the missionaries, and 
I claim an exceptional right to speak in 
mrard to missions. I thank God for 
what I have seen In the past, and am 
filled with hopefulness In resrard to 

.. the future.” The remedy of the pre- 
. eent unrest—an unrest that so nearlv 
n cost him his life—he said was to teach 

the people the doctrines and religion of 
Jesus Christ. "This we cannot, do as 
a Government. We muet do It as a 
church.” Anch words, from such a 
source, should not pass unheeded.

rnnld strides

London.
Prnfeaeor Gilrav contribute* to the 

New 7»slued "Outlook " n Inn» »nd 1n 
fere=tinir article on the 'ate Pr..fe«=or 
Msseon to whom be w 
Minhuroh University for several 
slops. Mr Gllrav ssvs:—"I hive 
Professor Masson anew more than once, 
for be had nlentv of rlgh tecta* 1ndi*na- 
t:on when tbs n»r*dnn called for itr 
luit I never saw him so sngrv as he was 
a* the time when Fronde's " Life of 
Csrlvle " appeared. H» was so Indie 
nant that he characterised fhe book to 
mo ' as an act of ♦rosoheTy ♦#> a dead 
friend's memow.' "

" A rear aeo the civilized world was hor
rified hv the **sv«s1nntion of the kino 
and Crown Prince of Portugal, a fate 
evidently Intended to include the nneen 
coneort and the second sou of the 
Ho*, the latter of whom succeeded to 
the throne. The world is again horri
fied to hear of the wav In which the 
armlvewarv was kept hv snme of the 
people in T.lehon. the capital. Thev in
dulged to the mock killing of a mock 
king, followed hv a mnek funeral. The 
police were upshle to -nrevent this d<* 
graceful spectacle. The Portuguese were 
great discoverers and colonisers In the 
warlv days, hut like their neighbors, the 
Apandiarda have *adlv degenerated as a 
-nation. Can -W he t.hs* their religion 
has anything In do with it.. No nation 
which came under the Influence of the 
Reformation Indulges in such disgrace 
ful celebrations.

In a closing meeting of the great re
vival services in Boston, «peaking of fh* 
te«t of the good accomplished. Dr 
Chapman aaldr -F've thousand 
might l»e added to the rhuwhe«. hut that 
is not the important thing. The 
important thing la. will 
the professed Christians act
aether for a better eitv. for righteous 
voting, for the suppression of vice, for 
the protection of th» weak and tempted, 
and for all that I*
with 
That
revival. Under such a test the value of 
the meetings will have to prove iteelf 
in the coming months and years.

consistent 
con ai tient Christian living? 
it the real test of a

Master* your toola and your treasure 
will take care of Itself.

♦

___
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any passage 0/ the Old Testament, and real use or signtfloence in pulpit and
parUoularlv the early narratives, it ie pew Is being made to live and speak
neceiw-iry to form a dear idea of the anew and the message is ever the same
pla ;e of this great book in the history whtoh ultimately unite* all true beilev

literature of the world. The en- <rs in God. and makee creeds and dog
ma* and artides of faith fall into their 
true place in the i*orspeotive of the 
religious life.

In the latest "Expository Times" thle 
highly complimentary tritwite is paid to 
Dr. Jordan after a brief review of two 
recent periodical articles from his pen: 
"There ie no man that we know of, not 
even Professor Panday himself, who 
seems to have a more appropriate me* 
sage for our dav. or seems able to de 
liver it >>etter. than Profvseor W. 0. 
Jordan of Queen's University Canada." 
Tn the firm belief that we muet depend 
upon just swh men a* the author of 
this recent hook for the solution of the 
Piohlem that is being debated so keenly 
at present, we feel that we ran commend 
" Biblical Criticism and Modem 
Thought" to every honest Bible student 
and reader who is anxious to have light 
thrown on the many difficulties that 
nrW out of the great literature of the 
CM Testament.

PROFESSOR JORDAN'S NEW BOOK. 
Biblical Criticism and Modern Thought.

At this “psychological moment" when 
the theological atmosphere Is some
what charged with the smoke and noise »t once 
«if the old battle between the sturdy de 
fenders of modem Biblical Criticism and 
their equally staunch opponents, Prof.
Jordan's new book has appeared very 
opportune.lv. This valuable contribution 
to the much vexed problem under de 
bate ie made in a handsome volume from 
the press of the T. and T. Clark Com 

Edinburgh. who are well known

dva, or to form such an idea brings us 
face to face with the fact that 

the increase in our knowledge of the 
earth and the life .<f humanity upon it 
compels ue to modify some of our l*e 
Uefs a7 to the nature <if the Bible. 
Changes thus made at the demand of 
intellectual honesty turn out to lie in 
the interests of the highest faith. Only 
by treating the l»ok as real literature 

get at the heart of the people
from whom it came, only thus can we 
grasp its real revelation. Prof. Marti hae 
well said "that we are not compelled to 
renounce our 
cause we cannot formulate a theory of 
it that Is free from objection." This is 
the author's thoroughly constatent pos
ition and while we dislike to label him 
with the favorite title of the opponents 
of this position, that of Higher Critic, 
intended usually in no very polite and 
complimentary sense, still It 1a true 
that Professor Jordan stands frankly 
and fearlessly in defence of a reverent 
criticism and re interpretation of the 
literature of the Old Testament.

as probably the leading publishers of 
theological works In the English speak 
lng world.—a fact that is in Itself a 
proof <>f the importance of this 
publication. Only a small number, 
comparatively, were privileged tn hear 

"Chancellor's T.ectures"

belief in revelation be-

the author's 
before the Theological Alumni Assoc 
tation of Queen*' University, en that 
at the solicitation of kome of his friends 
Prof. Jordan was urged to make th«w* 
lectures the necleus of a book for the 
advantage of the wider circle of Ve 
admirers. Such was the origin of the 

completed volume before us, for

PR RSBYT BRIAN BFOTHRRHOOD.

Bev. J. W. Knox. M.A.. Pembroke.
A very striking feature of modem life 

I* the rise of the men to a new sense 
of their responsibility In connection with 
the work of the church. Their duty can
not be performed by proxy. Thev are 
awakening tn the truth expressed by 
Carlyle years ago. "that ca«b payment 
1* not. the sol* relation of hnman be 
*ncw " There are higher claims upon a 
man than the payment of debt. These 
higher claims for practical Intereet and 
neraonal aervice In the things of the 
Kingdom are being recognlaed a« never 
lx fore. The Laymen's Missionary 
nient has heen verv prominently 
11* for some time, hut there Is another 
movement, the Brotherhood Movement, 
which Is of equal Importance. Tn re 
cent rear*, more particularly In the 
American Rennb’lc the men of the 
churches have been handing themselves 
together to make more potent and more 
definite the influence of the Christian 
religion upon the whol* life of all the 
men of the nation. Hence the Brother 
hood of Rt. Andrew, the Brotherhood of 
Andrew and Philip, the Brotherhood In 
•he Baptist church. In the Congrega
tional chnreh. in the Disciple church, 
and the Presbyterian Brotherhood of 
America, which was organized three 
years ago at the convention of Indian

Space will not permit anything like 
a general review of the book. Among 
the heat of tie fourteen chapters are 
those entitled "The CM Testament as 
a Problem." "Farlv Hebrew Religion," 
"Historical Development" and "Criticism 
and the Preacher." Speaking of Tiis- 
torleal development.' which of course 
muat he the first thing recognized be
fore we can think <»f the Old Te-tament 
as literature at all, the writer concludes: 
"And siirelv it. ie an essential part of 
the equipment of the modem preacher 
to learn to read this anrient literature 
In an intelligent, sympathetic manner: 
not for the purpose of giving mere 1er 
titres ki history or of finding historical 
illustrations for hi-« sermon», hut now 
and then to re-create for his people the 
life of the distant past, and show them 
how in all age» the noblest, most earn
est men and women have wrestled wtih 
the problems of the world not merely 
fir the sake of getting a living, hut to 
find life in the fullest ’«nee -in other 
words, to find Cod. that they might 
know Him whom to know is life eter

Tn the chapter entitled "Modern Tn 
terpre*ation of Anrieot Stories," speak
ing of the storv of the hanging up of 
the seven sons of Paul and of the moth
er. Rizpah's devotion (TT Bam. XXT > 
wo read: "Before a scene that is so 
real. *0 Instinct with primitive idea* 
and elemental passion, our poor apol 
ogle» shrink into silence. Whv not 
franklv acknowledge that these people 
are seeking after God. and finding Him 
in their own wav I Their science, their 
theologv is different from ours, "but 
thev are In dead earnest: in the 
about them and in their own lives they 
are determined to find the dread pres 
enoe of the great Judge. We are in 
danger of losing Him in *11 this com 
plicated machinery and tame conven
tionality: if we will oease pitying these 
ancestors of onr*. cease apologising f'1? 
them and accept them as in some sense 
messengers of Ood. we may learn much 
from them."

It is ki this spirit that the whole book 
is written. Purely in the han«fe of such 
men es Dr. Jordan this great heritage of 
ours Is perfectly safe: nothing is being 
"cut mit” of onr Bibles, hut rather 
much that has been long dead to any

whose appearance many of hi* friend» 
have heen long looking forward.

For the undertaking of snch a task 
Dr. Jordan possesses, in an eminent 
degree, two qualifications which are. 
unfortunately, rarely combined in * 
single man. On the one hand, aa hli 
book abundantly testifies, he Is a stu
dent and a scholar and Is thoroughly 
acquainted with the rapidly gmwin» 
Were tore on Old Testament subjects 
On the other hand-and it is a nice 
question which fdiould he given the 
position of honour—as many of the 
reader.» of The Dominion Pre^bvterlsn 
know. Prof. Jordan holds a high post 
tion among the foremost preachers of 
out «hurch.
Presoyterian Chun* of Canada within 
recent venir has done more for the 
caiiee of expository preaching. Indeed 
hie whole hook is a plea for the more 
earnest, stndv of the half neglected 
treasures of the Old Testament and for 
their reverent, sympathetic exposition 
from onr pulpits.

His new hook Is written accordingly 
for a far wider conetitiiency than for 
only the more scholarlv-inelined mem
bers of our Christian ministry. There is 
nothing in it that any thoughtful Bible 
reader should not be able to follow 
quite readilv. and It will appeal espec 
iallv to those who have done a little 
thinking along the Ikies of recent Blh 
Ileal Criticism. While the author takes 
vigorous exception to the views of some 
scholar* who assail the Higher Critics 
and their methods there is little of the 
polemic In Ms argumenta. Tn*tead w" 
find that the beautiful sense of litergrv 
appreciation and depth of real spiritual 
insight which are so characteristic of 
the man as hi* many friend* and etii 
dents know him.

Now. as to the hook Itself. Tta pur 
pose 1* to serve as "a general review of 
the Old Testament Problem." Tn the 
words of the preface, "the thought run 
nlng all through the volume ... Is 
the* in order to understand or expound

Probably no man In the

This rise of the men is one manlfes 
fatton of a very widespread change thak 
has heen coming over the mind of the 
church, and who will say that thle 
change has not been brought about hy 
the leading of thit Spirit which Christ 
T rom1s« d to send to the world to gnlde 
men Into all truth. One phase of this 
change has heen the widening coneep 
tlon of the term religion and the entres 
r ondlng widening conception of the re 
Helens duties of the men of the church. 
The church Ie no longer considered to he 
slmplv an agency to give people a pass
port Into a Kingdom, the entrance to 
which lie* beyond the grave. We have 
learned more truly the meaning of the 
prayer that Christ taught th# rhumb and 
more particularly that flrat petition 
which Includes all alee: "Thv Kingdom 
come." The true function of the church 
Is to he the agent of God In the answer
ing of that prayer. Thle Is In accord 
anoe with the general principle that Ood
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thf Presbyterian Brotherii the work of

Will, tine widening ouuoepliou of the 
leriu re. gion end the fuueliou of the 
V,‘urvh U ere Use also been a widening 
tuuuepttou of the term ealvatiun. 
louger tan we oousider it an merely in
dividual. It 1 primarily and essentially 
individual, !■ t it is more, reraonalitiea 
are not aej. ete, xll •sulln.ieut, unre 
Lied vi lle. They mingle, they enter 
u:elly one into the other. The way ol 
--elvation lor the mdiudual ie the way 
of the truss, the dying to *elf, and by 
that same dying, the living to Ood in 
tin pvisuiie of his fellows, the haUng of 
hi» lile that he may llud it in the live* 
°f others. It is an eternal principle that 
everyone must die fur the people, him 
•elf hu cannot save unices ho enter ayiu 
pathetically into the livee id others and 
ti-fla and bears tlieir bunlene. This is 
the one sure evideooe of the working of 
the saving spirit of Christ in the heart 
of any man, the evidence that he is 
bearing about the dying of the Lord.

The salvation ol the individual, there 
h-ré, is’ inseparably aweouiated with the 
salvation of society.
‘annul be eaved by drawing away from 
riwiety but by toimug into a vital rela 
t.*«u of service with society. Th» tz 
duty the chart h cannot escape. It iuu»t 
i«c the eaviuur ol eoeiety. It must nUuee 
«ueh a spirit of truth, justice and love 
mtu the civic body that It will be the 
rtalised k.ugdoiu ol Uod. 
mean that commerce, politics, social life, 
education, ar. will !*• based upon the 
s ue principles of the Kingdom. <1116* 
epneres <u tile men have had very large 
i> to themselves, and because iwligion 
is being brought to bear more directly 
upon the»e departments of human ao 
tivity, men as men aie becoming more 
mteivsted m religion and in the church 
• lus» pn.ne concern » leligion.

uxi men In the answering of their own 
l-rayere. by working In them Hie own 
gracious purjN.se. They are «o-workem 
with him. They work, yet He wnrketh 
In them.

a vltgl relation with Christ; and <2) it 
ie Intensive, Its object being 
hung every department of man"* life in 
to perfect harmony with the principles 
of Christ's Kingdom -■ thus per/e« tin* the 
work of salvation. These two activities 
of the church, the mlailonary and eocial, 
cannot be separated. When one ie em- 
phaaised at tho eifwii'S -if tlie other the 
whole work will suffer.

Who but will rejoice at tho rising of 
the men In the interest of Missions! 
The Laymen's Mbeimiary Movement ie 
mie of the most significant mid one of 
the most hopiVul signs of the times. The 
men of our churches 
the missionary appeal aw never 
And Is not this a manifestation of that 
< hango which has been coming over the 
thought of the church, of which we 
have already apoken. Ws do not now 
hear our returning missionaries aaying 
that out In India or China every time 
the watch tick» »<> many soul- go down 
hopelessly 1<> hell. They rather tell us 
that tho Father hath been working hitb 
vrt-i and that Clirlat is working. They 
d-i not speak so much about tho saving 
of a man's soul as If It were a aepara’e 
entity that a mm carried about with 
him, they sj>eak rather -rf the saving of 
the man. the whole man, causing him to 
r.-alise tho highest jineeihility of every 
dement hi hie nature a* a child of Uod. 
Heme the provision mad*' for Instruction 
ill the industrial arts, hence the alien 
lion pai-l to creating a suitable environ 
ment which will foster the develojuiient 

wide of the man’s nature, the 
ng t«> save the whole man for a 
highest uev fill nee <. The object 

of missionary effort Is to establish the 
Kingdom in the hearts of men and to 
f-wter Its expression in every pi 
their eocial and industrial life, 
missionary appeal is thus W«comhig 
more sane ami more healthy. It is tliiw 
apjveal that is finding so generous a 
response on the part of our men, a re 
ep-moe which is gladdening the heart of 
every one who ie "waiting /or the eon- 
dation of Israel."

also <-»

Christ never prayed that we should be 
taken out of the world into a kingdom 
eii|»poeed to be elsewhere. He tiuglit us 
rather to pray that the Kingdom should 
come, taught us Indeed that it wo* al
ready present, in our midst, a vitalising 
force making fur lighteousness, peace 
and Joy. The life purpose of true men 
iw to make the kingahip of Christ com- 
jdete and undiluted, ao that Hie will 
may he dune in earth as it is in Heaven. 
"In Larth"- that is hero and now as it 
is in the mind ol God—that God's will 
may lind perfect expression In the 
world's life, that there may Iw a second 
Incarnation.

.No

are re-ponding to

This ie truly a tremendous task; to 
bring the whole world under Chriet'w 
sway and to bring every dep irtment of 
human activity—business, political, edu 
• at ion el and social—Into conformity with 
Hie purjMxe. The Church that concerns 
itself chiefly with getting a select few 
ready for idmissmn into a king-1 >m 
hereafter may very well lie aide tracked. 
It Is x'trcely. worthy <d serious concern. 
Hut the true Church 
lion. It nuwt needs lie about the Fa 
flier's business of making the rule of 
God's love supreme in the hesrts of men, 
of making political life pure, of ridding 
municipal life of graft, ol sweetening 
and elevating the life of the tolling 

of deejieniug t 
social life. This Is the 
a man sit up and thiuk; It arrests hie 
attention; it meet* him in the emeus, 
in the office, in the social gathering. 
He cannot get away from It, it jmrsues 
him into the minutest detail of his con 
duct and commends to him the life that 
maki» him right with God and right 
with hie fellow men. No wonder the 
men of our churches are awakening to 
this new call of religion. They are lie 
ginning to feel that it ha* to do with 
them and they with it. It touche* di 
redly those activities that are 

concern, and it claims

lhe individual

command* at ten

1U» will
of every
aim bein
li/e of

the shallowness ,,f
work that makes

Th

is ood nom and gvuero.il> are blend 
*'* in Uw aauou ut Mr*. itu*»eU nu« 
who uuruh**ed a valuable prop«rty at 
looker*, uvar New York, uie laud to 
be 114*1 as » garden for experimental 
planting by the children of the po,* of 
the towu. and til# hou*e to be devoted 
: • educational work. There i, opportu 
mtv for many Mrs. images i«, devote 
tluvir wealth to similar object*.

But at this time of very commendable 
missionary enthusiasm when the men 
of our churches 
sense of their opportunities and reep-'ii 
.'Utilities, we muet not forget the equally 
d:fltvult and the equally important w--rk 
of causing the spirit of the Kingdom 
to leaven the whole lump of our civic 
and national life. Let iis m»t allow our 
mieeionary seal to become a /alee seal. 
We must not deceive ourselves. If we 
love not our brother whom we have eeen, 
we cannot love God (or our brother) 
whom we have not seen. A missionary 
interest that does not liegln at Jeniea 
lciu. that look* far out to the heathen 
world and Is unmindful of the di.sea*«» 
that threaten the body politie, ie a pious 
fraud. The good Samaritan did not 
paw by on the other side -of the world, 
but stooped to the duty near at hand. 
Society ie «offering from intemperance, 
industrial strife, social injustice, muni 
cipal gra/t, political corruption, the 
white slave trade and other vices, and. 
whereas, we muet not shut our eyes to 
the far vision which ie nnmiitakably the 
vision of the Christ calling us to a task 
worthy of the Church'* noblest effort, 
we mn«t remain earn* and not allow this 
nesrest work t.» be left undone because 
if has none of the glamor, the 
tion. the imperialism of a world wide

Pf
th«

y
lute right to be the sol* inspiration of 
tiie whole life and of it* every part, pub- 
lie and private. This, it would leem, |e 
the rationale ol this deepening interest 
ui the part of men which is lliuliug ex
pression in the Brotherhood movement.

are awakening to a keen

Verbal»* first class hotels do not 
charge u*» much for the aixx-mmodattou 
tliev >flnrd. when the oust they ar« put 
tv. a large proportion fur weete, is 
taken into euuouui; yet many people 
of UKHlerste mean* have to put up with 
inferior eccouunotletiou because they 
cannot afford to pay tiret ola>« prices. 
An attempt ha» been made i. remedy 
this hi New York, where a Mule Hotel 
/or men is now in it* second year. It 
contains l.baO lirwt clan* bedroom* at 
30 cf^is, and 225 at 40 cents per night, 
where guests have all the convenience* 
of a modern hotel. Similar hotels are 
now provided for women. They should 
lie well patronised.

The work of the true Church in estsb- 
1 ahing the Kingdom of God ie no work 
for the ease loving or the coward. 
That Church will never lie crucified that 
contents itself with calling men to an 
other world to have a good time through 
all eternity. But when the true church 
militant, or rather the men of the 
church, begin to claim that the King 
dome of this world must become the 
Kingdom of our Lord and o/ His Christ 
then the forces making for unrighteous 
new heetir themselves. When men I» 
gin to claim that there ie no so called 
secular sphere, to which the principles 
of true religion do not apjdy, when they 
insist on righteousness in business- not 
the righteousness or law but the tight 
eousness of love—the elimination of 
graft from municipal government, the 
suppression of corrupt practices In 
electoral
ol the bar, then these same fores 
making for unrighteousness cry out 
Crucify him; Crucify him I It Is In 
this way. the way e of the cross, that 
Chriet is beckoning'ills church and to 
this call to a stern and noble life the 
men are resjxmding. responding even In 
this age which is often called a pleas
ure-losing and gold seeking age. in which 
appellations, If there he any truth, it 
may be hecauee the church has not made 
to men a sufficient heroic apjieal.

This work ol establishing the Kingdom 
of God in the world's life Is naturally 
twofold; (1) It ia extensive. Its object 
being to bring all races of mankind into

Th- booth African V-mfedv-retiun of 
British Colonie■ is to have live capitals. 
Cape Town j* tr> '.«e the legislative cep 
itel; Pretoria, the chief town of the 
Transvaal, the administrative capital; 
Durban, the chief j»urt of Natal, the 
customs capital; Bloemfontein, formerly 
the can'Tel of the On Free Plate, the 
iudivia". -apital; 
the oldest town of te Transvaal, and 
once Its capital, the military capital. 
Tim Governor-General of the federation 
will live In Pretoria, which la centrally 
st uated. and connected by rail with all 
the other capitals. It i« 1.000 miles from 
Cane Town. 500 mile* from Durban 
mile* from Bloemfontein, and 190 mile* 

No other country 
Is oanitalised to such an extent, and It 
Is to he hoped the compromise -for such 
it Is—will not result In disaster.

contests, the banishm- nt
m iplrs

The general Brotherhood work 1s ani 
mated hv the same spirit which inspires 
th* Laymen'* Missionary Movement. 
There is the «ante reason why 
should band themselves together 1 
der to establish the Kingdom of Heaven 
here ns to spread It abroad. There ie 
the same need for united effort to In
fuse the Spirit ol Christ, the spirit of 
Justice, truth and love, into the social, 
h dustrlal and political world* as to 
breathe that eame spirit upon thue afar 
off. This, too, ia a "man’s job," end this

fotohefatroom.
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PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.uusivti lie had au argument with au in 
temperate drinker of the native wine, 

God

TEMPERANCE LESSON.
BY HEV. JAMES BOSS, D.D.The following illustrative gatherings 

are by way of practical application of the

llr. W. L. Watkinwiu relate» tine our 
luus incident: "As a diver at the Cai* 
wee pursuing his vocation, hie haud was 
seiied by thy ten Lao le» of a g. antic oc 

With hi* other liaud he transmit

end was met with this: "Did not
in «le «ripe., Mid »i» lhey nui. UlM» wlNti-The incient niMilod ol win« 
lots, giKiiil'' T.i tlü» Uie Clirntlill wsnn ,ILakûIK i„ p.!«tiii« is .till lollowsd.
I, jeiilied. "Uod imds dogs: do you est Ihe gral„, „„ y, » |args «lisllo»
them f Uod made |Hiieme: do you auck trough cut in Üic surface of a convenient
them I" Another said to him : "Alcoho* rock. Tlie juioe is trodden out
is » good creature of God. and 1 enjoy ^y the feet of young men, who Jump ami
it " To this» the Armenian *aid. "1 dare upoa üle ma^,. Thto labor is en

ted tile danger signal U. hu companion* way r*ule*nakes. boa vunstgietor* and al Uveoed by at>ugB| alld by the rhythmic 
above, wbo raised him aiid found foe »!gat4ire good creature of God. but cl ing of haildv. The juice run» along 
armor enveloped in the einuy fold» ol do uot *ujoy swallowing them by the eroove y, ,jje roc* to a trough in a
the devil tt*h. Tliey hewed « to piece», doB0Q;• How pervert and foolish. a ghK>Ve * U‘® * *
and tlie diver ww *axcd." Like that sJ|1 lllt, the drinker gives! How
horrible octopus, the drink trailiv, with vainly he tries to defend hi* ««onductl
saloon» aud bar rooms all over the land a nen»e prua.de acid, oil of vitriol.

tentacle*, i» seising Us vie end are good creatures of God.
but only a demented pegs >n would go 
ou U» ergue tiiat therefore they may be 
drunk in a care lee fashion

ledge ou * lower level, aud it is left in 
this vat about four days, during which 
tlie i.uun process of fermentation tak*. 
pl.ioe. It u then pu* into earthenware 
Jars, which have been lined with pitch, 
la about three months it is tit for use. 
It it lias to be carried any distance, 
til* is done in partially tanned goat 
«kins. The holes where legs and tail 

A drunkard Mins to lii. Itou» nus day. If» «• «"“«y ii.j) and lbs ne,-k
Prs.idrui Hint, In, owrly tony y~r. vurl, liain-d buy <rf au. me. hlm un **“’• tai itan oil"

the iioad of Harvard University, twenty the step calling in glee, lapa! 1 ai»a! I , . ,%L. 7r. oppurnd tl.« aUdrUun ol Ito »„b*. iba. nn.n lumd hi, run ds.-todly, ÜT. di^

cuse in Cambridge, Uie Boston suburb but tliie day he wa« beholding strange . ki yield enough
in winch Harvard is situated. A few things. What form the little «me tout n the vat. a new »kin wiu y ield en g
moiitii» suive, however, he said m a in tlie father * blurred sight will never °yul whenonce the skin luL Ln
public addro»»: "1 have cliauged my tw known, lie evidently *aw in tlie v . \ , . .« w .. it llJ(- llo flirtiicr
view* about license and no license. 1 oliild an enemy ; for, with an oath, lie ... ^ ' , ... , .
Is.1 u il this in toll had tern l>tov«j, r.nglu linn by tin. f«rl and dadied hi. f"r u‘‘ e|ul thua lllue
tiiat it is physically, mentally ami *n**t little heed upon the stone steps, and m •• n i?

Z, Ihr .d.anïye ul a ,»pnl.liuu ,l,,n hi. own :„1. A I.» hour. III. parable in Matt. 9.17.
itiiout alcoholic drinks, after, when he had slept off hi- debauch, 

eee a great col lee they told him what he had done. At.
first lie thought they were deceiving hiui, 
but when he saw the mangle-1 !»ody of 

reconciled to hi* Min, reason left him and lie ended 
his darkened life in au in*me asylum.

a* grasping
tuns aud dragging them down to rum. 
To lie *af we must lay hold on the 

of God above, and clothe unreel
ve* with a firm resolution not to lain 
per with Uie turnout stuff.

as a whole to go w 
an a rule. When 
live goou actximplislied a* the exjwMi.M» 
»rf the low of a trifling or unimportant
individual ltbery, 
tiiat amount of un<ifv*eiiue witli liberty.

A navvy, at au open air temperance 
meeting in England, interrupted the 
• leaker. "Sow, U*uk here", he said, 
"don't you dare to »%y that a glass of 
beer doesn't make a man etruug! lsxik 
»t me. Why, when 1 take a glas» of 
beer, 1 feel wu strong, 1 feel as if 1 could 
knock a house down.” "1 know exactly 
how you feel," replied tlie sju aker ; "hut 
I knew a man just like you who gave up 
drinking beer some year» ago, end now 
ho ha* knocked two houses up."

THE REAL GOSPEL.

The peculiar plan by which the love 
of God has provided salvation for sin 
nera, is tlie atoning death of Christ on 
the croaa. Our Lord eaya to Nicodemue, 
"As M ew# lifted up tlie *ari»ent in 
the wilderness, even so must the Bon 
of Man lie lifted up, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish, but 
have eternal li/e."

By being "lifted up," our Lord meant 
nothing less than His own death upon 
the cross. That death, He would have 

You are wearing out the vital lone» ug knvw waa apgxiinted by Uod to be 
faster than there is any need, and in ljfe of tlie world.” (John vi. 5U
this way subtracting years from the sum |t w|| ordajne<t from an eternity to be 
total id your life. I'liis rush and worry, (jie great propitiation aud satisfaction
day after day this restle»» anxiety for for roan«s a|n. it was the payment, by

In a home that had seen happy «lays some thing you have not got i< like • en Almighty Substitute and Représenta
until tlie father became a saloon visitor, pebble stone» in mae binary-they grate tive, of man's enormous debt to Uod.
that same father waa dy ing from w«iund* and grind the life out of you. You have When Christ died upon the cross, cur
-elf inflicted, when in delirium tremens. useless burden*; throw them off. You many sins were laid upon Him. He
Around his bed were Ids family and the have a great load of useless care -dump waj ma(je ‘«‘sin" for ua. He was made
physician and the minister. Tlie only "I i-i 'be strings; compact your curae" /or us. (2 Cor. r. 21; 0*1. Hi-
sounds in the room were the sobs of tlie business; take time for thought or gy jjj, death lie purchased par
wife and daughter, and the dying man's better tilings. Go out into tlie air and don and compléta redemption for ein
low cry, “Uive me somet Uive me noinal let 0<xl’s sun shine down upon your liere- nie brazen serpent, lifted up in
1 must, 1 must have soma!" From one busy h«*ad. Stop thinking of business the camp of Israel, brought health and
face fo another he turned hi* glazing and profit; stop grumbling at adverse cure within the reach of all who were
eyes, begging, pleading for more of the providences. You will probably never bitten by serpenta. Christ crucified, in
poison tiiat had killed hia home and see much lwtter times in this «loomed jJke manneri brought eternal life with
hiuwMlf. world; and your most opportune season ln waoh of ^ mankind. Christ has

• • • is now; your happiest day is today. been lifted up on tlie croas, and man
In a certain form of deafness, tlie per Calmly do your duty and let God take fooking to Him by faith may be saved,

affected is able to bear everything "«' "f His own world, lie is still alive The truth before us is the very /oun 
except wor«ia The ear, is such a case, *nd is the King. I>o not imagine that dation stone of tlie Christian religion,
may be so perfect that the tick of a things will go V» everlasting smash Christ's death is the Christian’s life,
watch or tile song of a bird ie easily when you disaiqwar from this mortal Christ's cross is tlie Christian's title to
heard, but the brain within is »o injur »t*g«*. Do not fancy that the curse of heaven. Christ “lifted up" and put to
ed, that ilie spoken word* of his mother heaven. In the J*in. shame on Calvary
tongue are as meaningless to the suffer of righting up a disjointed earth, is im- which Christiana "enter into the holi 

those of a foreign htnguage. Iji l*«»sed upon you. Cease to fret and eat,” and are at length landed in glory.
liko manner, the use of strong «Irink mak fum#; ***** Ut worTy It it true that we are sinners;—but
es its victim deaf tii w4*e and kindly warn and late. The good time is coming, but Christ has suffered for us. It ie true
imra an that lio «mes heedlessly on tii V°u °*n fo*ver bring it; Uod can. and that we deserve deathbut Christ hasfog., SO that he goes heedlessly n ti> ^ ^ e|f; fl| dnwn and rest died for ue. ,, ie t,ue that we are guilty

and take a long Wreath. Then go calmly debtors but Christ has paid our debts
to Uie tasks of life, and do your work with His own blood. This is Jhe real
well. -Dr. T. Taylor. One pel I This is the good news I On this

let ua lean while we live. To this let 
us cling when we die. Christ has been 
"lifted up" on the cross, and has thrown 
open the gates of heaven to all believ
ers.—Ryle.

Tlie secret of victory lue in >elf ma» 
"1 will be lord of my»elf," wrote

Geotiie. "No one who cannot maetez him 
self is worthy tii rule, and only he can 
rule."

REST AWHILE.

ia the ladder by

A Christian Armenian in the Kant waa 
a strong tern iterance man. On one oc

8. 8. Lesson, March 28. Pmv. £<: 29 
35. Commit to memory v< 29. 30. Gold 
en Text—At the last it biteth like a *er 
pent, and etlngeth like an ad «1er.— 
Proverbs 23:32.

Fruits of faith come from roots in
oharaoter.

There are no riches where the heart 
eaa find no rest

„
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GOD IS RICH. HOME MISSION HOSPITALS.* who named it iu loving memory 0/ their 

minis let’s wife. For 10. 20, 30 and 40 
miles iu every direction over the track 

The hospital work of the Presbyterian less l>rairi«. “the doctor” ia known and
Church ie the raison d’etre of the Wo- l^e hospital ie looked upon as a haven
men’s Home Miseionary Society. In 
1808 the Atlin Nurse Committee was 
called into existence in respoi 
appeal made by Rev. John Pringle. He 
was iu charge of that northern outpost.
There was no medical aid given to the 
many sick and injured minors—no place 
where they could bo taken care of, no 
one capable 0/ earing fur them. He felt 
the immediate necessity of a hospital.
A committee of Presbyterian women be 
came responsible for the salaries of the 
two nurses required. This committee in 
1803 sent a deputation to the General 
Assembly's Hume Miesio' Committee, 
setting forth the deeirabili y of forming. kePl very busy. Patients have driven 70
under suitable organization, a Women’s mile* over prairie trails to the hospital.
Home Missionary Society Auxiliary to Litton, Manitoba, is a small town on 
that committee, so as to broaden the * branch of the Canadian Northern, 140
work of the Atlin Nurse Committee and miles northwest of Winnipeg. Although
gather into one the different Home Mi# there is no hospital here, medical aid
sionary Societies scattered throughout has for four years been given the sick
the church. The request of the commit a,ltl needy. The missionary gave his
tee of women was granted, and it be eitting room to be used as a ward, ami
came, with the other Home Missionary two cots «ere put in it. These cota are
fcfocieties already existing, the nucleus ‘"it often empty; but the work of the
of the Women's Hume Missionary tioci- tWu nurses at the Mission House is not
ety, which maintains, partially iu some confined to nursing patients «ho
cases, wholly iu others, four hospitals to them. Sick people must be nursed
and two mission houses where medical at home as best may Ire, and often
treatment is given.

Atlin, 11.C., is a mining town on the 
beautiful Atlin Lake, 
of Vancouver, and ia reached by the 
White Pass and Yukon Railway. In 1898 
two nurses were sent out by the Atlin 
Nurse Committee. At first a teut was

pital was, later, replaced by a building, 
i-ow known as St. Andrew's Hospital. It 
ha# been a blessing to many a ired. 
lonely, sick stranger in that far off min 
lug town, and has been the means of 
leading men to remember their Saviour.
When it was found necessary to add a 
women’s ward to the hospital, the Char 
lutte Macdonald wing was built. As is 
the case with all hospital work, the mis 
sionary finds that the exhibition of prac
tical Christianity makes a stronger ap 
peal fur religion than any number of 
sermons.

Teulou, Manitoba, ia a town in a Gali 
ci an settlement about 50 miles north of 
Winnipeg, on the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way. It ia the centre of a district of 
2.000 square miles, with a population of 
about 10,000. Rev. Alex. Hunter, M.D., 
was sent to work there, and. found it 
impossible to do anything worth while 
without a mission hospital. He donat 
ed land. Friends iu

He Ie rich In mercy. In grace, in wis
dom, In truth, In goodness and In ma
terial things as well. Let ue dwell for 
a moment on this lust thought, God 
rich In the things of earth.

By Mrs. C. Perley .Smith, Toronto.

of refuge. Rev. R. G. Scott, formerly 
of Sifton, lias been traneferred to Wa- 
kaw, and Misa Molreod, who ia the onlyThat grand verse In Psalm 24, “The 

earth Is the Lord's, and the fulness 
thereof,'• Is true at all times, and in its 
literal sense.

ise to an
rae, ie doing heroic and wonderful

What is there to be 
found here that belongs to a man! No 
man owns a cow, or horse, or dog, on 
the earth, 
hills,'' all belong to God. 80 He claims. 
“The gold and the silver are mine,” 
says the Lord. "If I were hungry 1 
would not tell thee," said God to Is
rael. That is, the fowls of heaven, and 
the flsh of the sea a 
said to Israel, “The land is mine." 
That Is as true of Ontario as of Pal
estine. Home men, In the 
David, claimed that their tongues were 
their own. God, through David, repud
iated the thought, 
owns a dollar, or a house, or u horse, 
or even a plot In the cemetery, 
ownership of God reaches to the earth, 
an«l all therein, men Included. Men are 
stewards: God owns. A steward ought 
to consult the owner, 
bought a vase costing a thousand dol
lars. The question arises did God ap
prove of the expenditure? If not. then 
she had laid her hands on God’s

Vegreville, Alberta, ia a growing town 
on a branch of the Canadian Northern, 
and near a Galician colony oi about 40, 
000. In order to care for a few vf these 
poor people, the Rolland M. Boswell 
Hospital was built in 1907. It can ac
commodate 12 paiieuts and has iieen 
and ie a blessing to many suffering 
11®v. Dr. Arthur, late of Wakaw, is m 
charge, and a staff of three nurses is

“The cattle on a thousand

li.s. Then He

time of

No nmn on earth

The

A woman

times 40 and 50 people call during one 
day for medical treatment and clothing.

Kthelbert, .Manitoba, is 16 miles from 
Sifton. and not far from Lake Win ni- 

It is a Galician settlement, 
very far from prosperous, because ou 
poor, swampy land. Rev. Campbell H. 
Munro ie stationed here, an.l for years 
has been doing medical missionary 
work. Mrs. Munro and a nurse are his 
able assistants. The work much 
Idea that done at Sifton, and 50 appli
cant* tor treatment and help have 
to the Mission House in one short day.

More consecrated medical missionaries 
and nurses and hospitals are needed to 
carry on tnie work, which re only m its 
infancy.
"Who gives himself with lus aline feeds

money.
Many people say. “my money." when 
they should say "God s money." 
stewardship of money Is a broad, deep 
matter, and has to be gone Into, to the 
bottom. A man bought an automobile, 
and the question comes up. did he ask 
God whether or not to do It? 
should have done so. Home Christians 
see money with the eyes of Jesus. but 
only some.

The 1,000 miles north
pegosis.

by Mr. Pringle. The teut hosHe

No mlscred man under- 
stewardahlp of 

neighbor of mine tells me of an Inci
dent that occurred beside iilm In Eng
land: two men. farmers, were talking 
one day; the one said to the other, 
"that Is a field of fine wheat you have." 
The man quoted back, "yes; If the Al
mighty leave It alone, there will be a 
fine yield there.” God heard what he 
said, and took him at his word, and 
forbade the earth to nourish that field. 
The result was that not a head of 
grain In that field came to maturity, 
while the grain In the fields around 
filled out ami ripened. From far and 
near people came to see the blighted 
field, and the man ploughed It under 
to hide his sin and shame. The owner
ship of Qod Is true, and reached to the 
earth, ami to the stars.—J.B.E.

money. A

HiinseH, his hungering neighbor and

Daily Bible Readings :—
M.—Selfishness punished, Luke 16: 

1931.
T.—Invite them. Luke 14: 12 24.
W.-Faith rewarded. Matt. 8: 517.
T.—Effective help, Mark 2: 112.
F.—Sight restored, John 9: 112. 
ti —The lame cured, Acts 3: 111. 
Sunday Topic—"Inasmuch” : Home 

Mission Hospitals. Matt. 25 : 31 46.
Montreal, Toronto 

and Winnipeg united in helping, and in 
1V04 the hospital was ready for occupa
tion. The work has grown constantly. 
Tlie amount of good done throughout 
the district, directly attributable to the 
hospital, its superintendent and s-i 
did staff of nurses, it is impoesibl 
estimate. We only know the harvest 
has been very bountiful in comparison 
with the «red sown.

THE IELIGIOU8 OF USEFULNESS.
EVANGELISM AND CLEAN LIVES.It is told of thcvgre&t Cromwell that 

when one said to him, "You. sir, know 
well the usefulness of piety," he promni 
ly replied, “I know something lietler- 
the piety of usefulness.”

The piety of usefulness is the kind 
that the world needs. The piety that 
■its apart in caves and monastries while 
there are wrongs to be righted and work 
to be done: the piety that ie concerned 
abolit phylacteries and ceremonial* 
while the Christ is being crucified out 
side the city gates; the piety that oe 
copies its pew only on Sabbath and feels 
a ootnfortinr security in "belonging to 
the church." while it allows others to 
bear the burdens and make all the sac
rifices. is not the sort that is bringing 
the millennium nearer.

Simply, homely usefulness, prom plod 
tiV love to God and man. makes beauti
ful saints, and they are welcome every 
where. -In the church, the home, the 
neighborhood, wherever their blessed 
presence goes, they awaken thangsgiv 
ing and quicken drooping faith.—Seleo 
ted.

Reiival movements correct tlie false 
impression that Christianity im unprac
tical. They reveal the intense prac 
tioelity of it by insisting upon actual 
conformity to the will and mind of 
Christ. Christianity has been falsely 
Accused of antiuomianism. Unitarians 
have repeatedly charged against it, that 
as taught by evangelicals, it is « relig 
ion without works. Nothing could be 
farther from the fact. The first in
sistence of the evangelist is for a 
changed life; he urges repentance, 
confession, commitment to God, and 
then conformity to the will of God man 
ifested in Christ. The evangelist call 
is a call to a clean life, to rectitude 
of coQduct, to integrity and upright 
ness, and to the very highest ideals of 
thinking and living.—A. Z. Conrad, D.D., 
iu the Homiletic Review January.)

le to

\\ aka» Sask., 35 miles /rum Rost hern, 
is on a lonely trail in a foreign settle
ment of Galiciens, Hungarians, Rou
manians, l'oies. German», Swedes, Nor 
wegians, French and scattered half 
breeds. Dana, on tl e Canadian North
ern Railway, is its nearest railway sta
tion. The Mission is beautifully situat
ed on Wakwa or Crooked Lake, and ia 
called the Geneva Mission. Rev. George 
Arthur, M.D., carried on medical mis
sionary work hero for several years pre 
VIOU» to the erection of the Anna Turn 
bull Hospital. The cost of this build
ing was met by the mem Irene of the Hah 
hath school of West church, Toronto,

Some people think they have peace 
when they are only petrified.

It's nearer hard to find a good argu
ment to back up an inclination.

Y. P. Topic, Mardi 27. 1909-"Inas 
much: Home Mission Hospitals. Matt. 
25 31 46.

_______ -
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“THE TRUE EMPIRE BUILDERS."On BoMlNioii rrertfierli*
The Hume Mias ion Committee held 

its mwl meeting in Toronto laet

days end the questions discussed were 
of great importance. This committee 
has the administration oi the work 

ihey tram Quebec to the furthest Yukon. 
The chief tielda, are of course, the set 
tiers in the Great West, and to North 

Ontario, but help is extended to 
weak congregations and sparsely settled 
districts in Ontario. Besides thi 
mieaioue are maintained among the 
Galiciens, the Meuuoiiti.es, the Monnona. 
Another held ii now demanding alien 
lion—Work mmt be done among the for
eigners, Italians, Greeks, Syrians and 
others who are congregating to our

hr Jgratioii is one of the moat ser 
tous problème con Iron ting the Govern 
meut of this country and the church. 
The Home Mission Committee were 
practically unanimous in their opinion 
that giving a bonus to induce emigrants 
to come to this country has been the 
source of much evil—and has, caused a 
large number of undesirables to lie 
lauded on cur shuree. There can be 
little doubt also that to demaud from 
the immigrant a moral standard would 
he safer than ix money standard. The 
committee felt keenly disappointed that 
the amount of money contributed by 
the church for the year was not suffi 
tient to meet the year's expenses. For
tunately we have a considerable re
serve fund out of which the de.ioienoy 
was made up—eo that the workers suf
fered no lose. The committee dare not 
cry halt or retrench—still forward was 
the word and still trust the church to

There are some people, yee, many 
people, always looking out for alights. 

183 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA They cannot carry on the daily inter
course of the family without some of
fense is imagined. If they meet an 
acquaintance on the etrei. who happens 
of be prwoccupied with busint 
attribute hie abetraction to some mood 
personal to themselves, and take um 
brsge accordingly. They lay on ether» 
the fact of their irritability. A lit of 
indigestion maxes them see impertin
ence in every one they come in contact 
with.
dreamed v4 giving offence, are astonish
ed to finu some unfortunate word ur

is rueusHiD at

The seeeions lasted for three
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momentary taciitumity mistaken for an

To say the least, the habit m unfor
tunate There are peuple in this world 
who have something to do besides talk 
ing, joking and oompdimentmg. There 
are persona who get too weary to an
swer foolish questions repeated again 
and agaiu. There are persons who now 
and then appreciate the privileges of a 
moment's thought ox silence, and it is 
not needful for over-sensitive persons 
to construe wear mess and care and 
labor into iudittereuce, un kindness or 
contempt.

It is far wiser to take the inure char 
liable view of our fellow-benign and 
not suppose a slight in intended un
less the slight is open and direct Af
ter all, too, life takes its hues in a 
great degree from the color of our mind.
If wle are frank and generous, the 
world treats us kindly. If, on the 
contrary, we are suspicious men learn 
to be cold and cautious towards us. Let 
a person get the reputation of being 
touchy, and everybody is under more 
or lees constraint, and in this way the 
ehanoe of an imaginary «Hence ia vsilly "Uniat. Iuj thia y «ara work. ♦186,000

was asked last year. More serious than

•ample copies sent upon application

Letters should be sddreeeed:- 
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

y. 0. Drawer MS, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Manager and Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Mak 24 ,1004»

Nervous strain will not account for the 
fact that one out of every 250 persons 
in Ontario is insane. Bad livi g. prab 
ably Largely due to the use of alcohol, is 
responsible. In British Columbia the 
proportion is one to 460. and a new aey 
lum to oost |E,000,000 is projected. In 
Manitoba the two asylums are over 
crowded, there being 904 patients, and a 
new asylum or au extension will have 
to be provided. If alcohol is responsible 
it would be cheaper to remove tbe oauee 
than to provide the remedy.

measure up to the needs. 1196,000 is the

increased.
the money question was the lack of men 

—ordained men, ministers, evangelists, 
approved catechists students—all ap
pointed and yet a score cf ministers 
and two score students might still find 
places. There is a loud call far money 
and for men.

Some time ago we called attention to
a held for the activities of the local 
gxfuncals of the National Council of 
Women in the way of lighting noxious 
weeds, such as ragwort. Gur remarks 
were copied approvingly by the New 
Glasgow Chronicle, which suggested 
that it would be well to concentrate her opportunity Home Missionaries are 

one particular the truest Empire builders. Home mis
sions is a great patriotic, national en
terprise. Where can a Canadian find 
a better investment for his money—or

According to a statement recently put 
forth. British custom* receipts from 
sugar rose from £4,478,706 in 1802 3 to 
£6.707.808 in 1907 8. With this increase 
in customs receipts from sugar there 
h*s been a large drop in the excise re 
oeipts from intoxicants. A medical 

is authority for the ststement that 
who drink to excess scarcely eat

Will the church use to

their effort* on some 
district and clean it up. It also sug 
ge&ted that pntsos be offered for theany sugar, while teetotalers consume a 

great deal. Alcohol take» tire place of 
the sugar which the body needs. Tern 
pianos advocates should therefore en 
courage the use of sugar.

farm and laud» cleanest of the weeds, 
sav $20, $16, and $10 for the three 
best, and eleven prises of $5 each, or 
$100 in all. These would be repeated 
as each district was oaken up. Prof.
Maeouu. Dominion botanist, approve» 

ii a «Ia of this method. Doubtless the oo-
Undaiunted by three successive ue operation of tile young people could Under dale March 20. Rev. Dr. floiner-

feate. W. J. Bryan’s friends announce thus tie secured, as the stimulus of a ville writes: Tbs statement given below
that he will again be a candidate for prise would be an inducement. Tbe of receipts and expenditures for the eev-
th« presidency of the United States, and example of a whole district tree from eral funds Is only approximately correct,
if he ia unsuccessful he will enter the the weed would appeal to the farinera Claims have not yet been passed far the
_ . , w i, in other districts, and concentration of quarter ending March list far Augmen-
Pienbvtonan mitoetiy. Mr. Bryan is effon in ^ as in any otiier good ullon, w. A U. and A. A L Ministers',
by no means a young man, and by the worfc. wo"’ .troduce the best results. so a complete statement cannot be given.
time another presidential election________________________The Home Mission Committee, at It»ume auoxuer p*” --------------------------- ; — meeting ibis week, agreed to transfer
comes around he will have readied auoh The Centenary of President Lincoln * from Its Reserve Fund what was re- 
an age as would suggest retirement from bdrth has brought out many of his wine 'Wired to meet the deficit;— 
the ministry rather than entrance into **»d pithy sayings, but »# have seen 28th*F*b. 28th Feb.

1# M, Urvmn M W4ui ^ none breathing a purer and iqpre lofty 1Iome MlsaloB Fund..1167,4W.11 $l7u,846.66
it. If Mr. Bryan oan presob ideal than the following, which every- Augmentation Fund.. w,620.38 17,628.16
he can speak, he might be a meet useful well take as a guide to con gwejgn Mlenlon Fund 179.677.61 1SJ.JK.M
minister of the Gospel, but why not duct: «T am not bound to win. but I ‘ *

enter on the work now I The people of am bound to be true. I am not bound uteri' ....................... 41.488.14- 38,246.64
tiw. Unit"] But" h*v« intimated some- £E

With anybody that atande right; aland T«îî«rônïe a Moral
with him while he is right and part Reform .....................  4.669.M «.MT.SO
with him when he goes wrong." Knoa College ............  21.711.04 M.U9.91

where a nobler life work than in the 
Home Mission Work of the Churohl

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

II

what emphatically that they do not 
want a Democrat tot president, at least 
for the present

M- —
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(Jo<l as well a* Son of man. The Lord 
Jesus said : “I am among you as he 
that aerveth." and “the Son of man 
came not to be ministered unto but to 
minietei."

As Whittier truly wrote :

DIVINE SERVICE. life *e muet all lie eute that we can 
and ought to eerve God in our everyday 

. work. Not onlv mlniatere and mission- 
arise, not only doctors and nurses, but 
tradesmen and clerks, wives and mo- 
there, .can all do their work ae God'e 
.-ervants. We have no right to do any 
thing that we cannot do to serve Christ. 
It Ih convenient to make a distinction 
between esored and -eotüar work, com
mon and religious work, but it is a great 
mistake to think that we cannot do *ec- 
uiar work eo ae to please Ood in doing

By K. W. Watson.
If any of us were asked, what is the 

true busineee of life! the true answer 
would be--the service of Clod. For ae an 
old hymn reminds us—life is the time to 
serve the Lord. It is then ol great ini- 
por ice that we should understand 
what it is to nerve God. We often see 
in our newspapers that “Divine Service” 
will be held in some church at 11 a.m. 
on Sunday. But when we meet together 
for worship, we are not serving God. To 
read Ilia word, to aiug His praise and 
to pray for Hia Weiring is surely not 
to jlo anything for God. If our children 
wanted to sing to us and kept asking us 
for presents instead of doing what we 
told them to do, should we think they 
were serving us I 
how many hours are epe 
and churches in chanti 
reading the scriptures in 
idea that in so doing men .ire serving 
God.

“He a<ke no taper lights on high sur 
rounding

The priestly altar and the saintly 
grave.

No dolorous chant nor organ music 
sounding

Nor incense clouding up the twilightit.
As a great Knglieli preacher wrote: 

“God Himevlf has done, and is always 
doing, a great deal of work that we 
must rail eecular lie is the Creator of 
all things. He made the earth and Ho 
made it broad enough for us to grow 
corn and gras* on it and to build cities 
on it. . . . It ie impossible to use it 
all for churches. . . . God made a 
great part of the world lor common 
use-i, but since the world lielongs to 
Him, since Hr is the only Freeholder, 
we have no right to build anyth!
H that He does not want to, have 
God kindled the lire* of the sun anil the 
sun gives us light, not only on Sunday*, 
but on common days, and we have no 
right to use the light for any purpose 
for which God does not give it. 
made the tree#, but He made too many 
for the timber to lie used onlv for build 
ings intended for worship. It is Hie 
timber. He never part# with His pro
perty in it. When we buy it, we do not 
buy it from God; we pay Him no money 

r it All that we do is to pay money 
to our fellow men that we may have the 
right to use it in God’s service.

For he whom Jean# loved hath truly 
spoken.

The holier worship which He deigns 
to bless,

Restores the luet and Idnds the spirit 
broken,

And feeds the widow of the father

Surely not. Think 
nt in cathedrals 
ng Psaline and 
n the mistaken

!<et us then count any day ae lost in 
which we have done nothing 
and bless our fellowmen. and let ’is 
ever remeuilier our Lord’s own words: 
“Inaeinitch as ye did unto one of the 
least of these my brethren, ye did it 
unto me."

0ramie Mere. Que.

to help»ft °'» 
built.Concerning this, an English minister 

wae not tiredlately wrote—that if earth 
of this, eurely heaven roust lw. We may 
easily suppose that if a great prophet 
like Isaiah were to return he would say: 
“To what purpose la the multitude of 
your «hauts and prayer*. The Lord «le 
lighteth not in your vain repetitions of 
Hie word. Feed the hungry, provide for 
the poor, love your brethren, then thou 
shall call and the I.ord will answer and 
will guide thee continually and eaiisfy 
thy eoul with goodness." Or in the 
words of another prophet, which sum up 
all the teaching of the Old Testament: 
"What doth the Lor«l require of thee, 
O man, but to do justly and to love 
kindness ami to walk humbly with thy 
God." <Micali vi. 8.) And ae Janies 
the brother of the I«or«l Jesus—wrote:

religious servi«-e which is pure and 
stainless in the sight of our Go 
Father is to visit the fatherless children 
and widowed women in their time of 
trouble and to keep one’s own self tin 
spotted from the world. tJas. i. 27, Dr. 
Weymouth’s translation!.

lie

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CHRIS 
TIAN MEN OF CANADA.
By J. Campbell White.

Are you planning to lie at Toronto,
Mamli 31 <t to April 4thf The Canadian 
National

lb
Missionary Congress, which 

meets at that time, will be one of the 
most important conventions ever held. 
It will have a unique place and in 
fluence in the awakening of Christen 
doin to its world opportunity. And it is 
mine to have a most important bearing 
on tli« future of Christianity in Can 
ad a.

"It is as secular work to create a w alnut 
. . ae it is to make a table out 

of it. It ie as secular a work to create 
a cotton plant as to spin the cotton and 
weave it. It I# as eecular a work to 
create iron as to make the iron into 
railway girders or into bedsteads. It i* 
m secular a work to create the sun to 
give light ae to make a lamp. . . . P»i 

e Unit our work is just of the eauie kind 
a-i a great part of 0<id'e work.

“(Jod made our bodies, but they will 
perish unless they are fed. God surely 
means them to be strongmand healthy

“The

The e\e* of Christian leaders over the 
whole world have been turned upon 
Canada, on account of th# remarkable 
missionary interest which has been tak 
jug hold of the men of all oh inches in 
all parts of the Dominion. For the 
lirai time in history the men of a ua 
nun are oouiiug together to detiuu their 
nal.uual uu»»iuuary responsibility aud 
lav p.au* lor it# adequate discharge.

it a diMoult to state the possible in 
tlueuce aud aigulhcauoe of thus congress 
in tiie development of Church history 
aud tue exteuaiou oi Uhnataiu civ.lua 
uou. li> special invitation, aoiue buu 
uieua ci j-epreaeutative uieu Irom the 
Lulled Mateo will attend the ouugreea. 
liver two thousand men ate expected 
lioiu outside 'lurouto. Maaauy hail will

There can be no higher example for ua 
than the life of our Lord and Saviour.
He lived the only perfect life that has 
ever been lived on earth and he said:
"I do always the things that afe pleas 
ing to the Father." (John viii.. 29». Let 
u* rememt tr the quiet years He spent 
at Naaaret i till He was about 30 years 
old. There He grew up from a perfect 
childhood to a perfect manhood, work
ing as a carpenter, making tables and 
couches and wooden ploughs and all the wheat Into flour. He. too, may say, 1
other things that the people needed a am doing work which God wants to have
catpeeter to make for them. We hear done, I am a miller through the will of
nothing of Joseph during our Lord s 
ministry. He is generally supposed to
have been much older than Mary liis Di*ie gu«w on to show that iu
wife, and tradition says that he died ^ game way—cotton spinners, cloth
when Jesus was about 18 years «*ld. As we#V€rs> tailors, dressmakers, carpeu
there were younger children, the tiro builders and all who do work that
there and sisters of Jesue (see Mark vi., QM(jed for the welfare of men are do 
J). it ie likely that Mary depended on their wotk -through the will of
Jeeua to provide for the family and He Oo(j „ gu jn Qur everyday calling -
knew all the cares and trials of a poor w)ialever it may be—if we are doing ne
man’s life. Nazareth was by no means 4,e-8ary auj useful work, we may and
an ideal place to live in. though trav hl t(, be aiwaya serving God by doing
ellero tell ua that it Is one of the most 
beautiful spot# on earth. It wae no
torious for It* wickedness, as we learn 
from the question of Nathaniel: "Can 
any good thing oomes out of Nazareth?
Jesus wan perfectly free from sin in Hi* 
own eoul. but in the town He had a full 
exhibition of the evil of ain. Surely in 

years Jesus was serving God 
when He began His public aa 

and healing and 
The quiet years 

lived

and therefore lie means 
food. So a man may say : I am a farmer 
through the will of God.' Ho takes me 
into partnership with Himself and 
through me He answers the prayer, 
“Give us thie day our daily bread." ’ 
Another ma 
the farmer

n takes up the work where 
leave* it and grinds the

God.' ”

day# witii vuelx» crow tied lux lour 
tiUfceat, tiie moat zcpieoeuuuve, aud lue 
u.uai luUuvuuuti aaecuilny ui lueu wUo 
iiwve ever gatiieretl lor no eulnime * 
purpose, lo be s vumiiuaeivuer at tin» 
cougrea# will be to receive probably the 
uuguvieei «piriiual mspirauuu wu.di 
has ever come to your tile. Hundreds 

everything as He would have it done ^ meu will be revolutionized in their 
and seeking always to win 111* approval. uuuking aud Lie purpose* by the iu 
If a man works an hour or two longer tluenoe of tiie congres», 
at night that he may earn enough to vlew yie mbuite poeaibilities of
1-elp some poor widow, or to provide for tX)ll^reâg| j venture to appeal to

orphau child, he is serving God yUll aiuu#( three line# 
just as really as if he went to a prayer Fust.—That you attend the congress
meeting. And a man can serve God just yourself if you oau possibly arrange to

truly while working for hie own wife do ^
and eliildren as when he works for an Second.—Tluti you use your best en
other man's widow and orphans. To favors to induce suitable men to be 
serve God is to do Hi* will ourselves commissi oners, a* «me of the
and to help other* to do it by making It „Urest wav* of influencing them to a

for them to know Ilia law and to dominating missionary life purpose ; and 
Thlid—That you make the cougresa 

ai obieot of special prayer for the full 
#*t blessing of Ood upon all of its of 
forte.

those quiet 
as truly ae 
minietrv of teaching 
went about <L Ing good, 
at Nazareth, where Jean* 
worked as a carpenter, are the years 
which we mav take as a pattern for our 
lives, and about those year* we may 
hear Hlm sav: "I have left you an ex 
ample that you mav follow in my steps.

If we are to live a really Christian

keep Hie commandments.
To serve Ood we mifst live to minister 

to our fellowmen as He did who went 
about doing good and who was Son of

-_______________ ■

1
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THE BLESSED TELEPHONE.
By Harriet Luinmie Smith.

The telephone was a surprise. Amanda 
had thought of it as she had thought of 
going down to Sunday dinner, or even of 
getting well—ae a vague, delicious impos
sibility, where one's fancies might play 
truant and no harm done. The telephone 
cost $60 a year, and what with the uuxse 
and the doctor’s bilk and a girl in the 
kitchen who ran up euch extraordinary 
aooounte at the grocer's Amanda had 
come to look upon herself as costing 
more than she was worth.

With Jane's assistance her husband car 
ried her into the front room one mom 
ing before he went downtown to his 
work. Jane had issued an edict that the 
bedroom must be thoroughly cleansed, 
and Thomaa had seconded her with a 
^^trunete surprising in a man, for men 
as a rule look on all house-cleaning as 
indicative of the weaknesses of the fern 
inine temperament. There was an un
usual elation in his face as lie stopped 
to kiss Amanda good bye, and she won
dered at iL

"Now juat you shut your eyes and lie 
quiet," Jane eaid, tucking her up and 
talking faet. "And don’t you worry if 
you hear noises. That room's going to 
have a cleaning that is a clean ing."

Jane was not a trained nurse in the 
conventional sense, which is to say that 
her training had been gained in sick
rooms rather than in hospitals, and sup
plemented a native good sense with tact 
which no diploma assures to the poaseae-

There were strange noises in the sick 
room that morning. Amanda, «-.losing 
her eyes obediently, found her sense of 
hearing preternat urally sharpened. She 
heard heavy footsteps and the deep ton
ed voices' of men, mingled with the sound 
of a hammer. "Jane must be having 
the carpet taken up," she reflected. The 
thought of so much effort near, wearied 
her, and she fell aaleep finally with a 
t*nee of utter exhaustion.

When ahe awoke the house was restored 
uTita customary quiet and Jane was go
ing about with her dusting cap awry, 
singing war songa under her breath.

When they took her back into her 
room at night and laid her on the lied, 
Amanda's eyee turned appreciatively from 
one epotlees corner to another, 
they rested on a glittering something 
which stood on the low stand beside the 
tied. She gave a cry and covered lier 
face with her hands.

"It'e a little surprise for yau, Amanda," 
Thomas said, patting her hair, 
thought it wouldn't be quite so lonely 
for you if you had a telephone. It's port 
able, you eee. You can lie there and 
talk to anybody you know in town. Like 
it, don’t you, Amanda!"

Like ill She felt like a creature let 
out of prison into the glorious daylight. 
She had not known how lonely she was 
before. She caught her husband’s hand 
and held it against her wet cheek, her 
eyes mistily bright, like stars in a fog.

"I shan't dare to do anything out of 
the way," Thomas went on jocosely. 
"You oan call up the office any time, 
and if I’m not on duty you'll know it.
I expect you'll look after me pretty 
sharp, eh, dear!"

His wife smiled at him with happy 
confidence, and then her eyes turned to 
the symbol of her deliverance and rest 
ed there. She could hardly sleep that 
night for joy.

When Thomas came home the next 
evening Amanda told him that she had 
had a delicious day. There was a faint 
color in her cheeks.

"Ive talked to so many people," she 
said, "and told them all my rnunber. 
You see, u won't be in the book for eev 
oral weeks yet."

Having thus introduced herself to her 
friends as the possessor of a telephone, 
Amanda lay back on her pillows and 
waited for the bell to nug. The eight 
of the little nickel plated instrumeut 
gave her a sense of communion with 
her kind. After her accident had be 
come an old story elie had been prolific 
in excuses for her friends. It was so 
far for Betty Nmvross; wheip you had 
to come clear across the oily and trans
fer twice, it took the whole afternoon 
to make a half hour call. And Abie 
Hen lock had to be so careful when the 
weather was bad. And what could one 
expect of Susan Decker with her flock 
of children around her! But now, with 
out exposure, without loss of time, 
-without neglect of any home duties, 
each of these dear friende and others 
less intimate could give her a little of 
the ooiupauioualiip which her soul

air of one who has readied the limit 
of her endurance.

The pretty, yellow-haired girl looked 
surprised. She raised her candid blue 
eyes, to encounter a glance which would 
have frightened her if her conscience 
had nut been clear.

"1 sould uliink that jingling bell 
would be dreadful if a person were 
sick," she said.

Jane's bosom heaved. "That depends. 
If a jingbng bell means that folks are 
thinking about you, and that you’re not 
altogether 
because 
house. you 
sick to mind it. 
there and doesn't ring, because nobody 
cares whether you’re anve or not, you 
have to be brave to keep from wanting 
to die."

The girl’s pretty pink oolor deepened. 
" l>o you mean "—

mean tliia," Jane’s voice rose 
sharply. " tiho’s one of the kind that 
loves people, that loves life, tihe's in
terested in everything, from the color 
they’re painting the church down to the 
last new baby, tihe’s been tick so long 
now that folks have got tired of coming. 
That's the truth, but she’d never be
lieve it. There was always something 
wrung with the weather or the street 
cars. Now the telephone’s there and 
nobody usee it, and she understands at 
last, poor soul."

The paper vf eggs went through Jane’s 
trembling bauds and smashed at her 
feet. She looked down blankly, then 
stared across at the wide blue eyes 
which faced her without flinching.

" Broken." exclaimed Jane, 
then, they’re only eggs. It isn’t as had 
as if they were the heart of the gentlest 
creature that ever suffered from neglect 
and forgetfulness."

shut out of 
you’re shut 

have to 
But if the

into the 
be pretty 
bell’s right

" I

The first ringing of the telephone bell 
was an epoch. The red blood dyed 
Amanda's white face. Her hand shook 
as she took down the receiver. Her 
voice trembled mi the conventional 
"Hello I"

“Hello. Amanda. This it» Tliomaa. I 
shan't be home till late tonight, dear. 
Clinton w in town and wants me to 
dine with him at the hotel. Now don’t 
lie awake watching for me, will you!"

"Of course not, you fooiiah man. And 
you must have a good time and not

tiiie spoke with the cheerfulness which 
she tried to make habitual, but ae she 
hung i*p the receiver her face looked 
wan and 
husband
bottom of her unselfish heart ehe wae 
glad of it. But it did seem hard that 
the first message on hex new telephone 
should be of this nature.

" But

gray. She did not grudge her 
hie little festivity. From the

The next morning the telephone bell 
rang early.

" 1 guess someone has got the wrong 
number again," Amanda said to Jane. It 
was the first bitter speech of all those 
weary years.

Jane went to the telephone, her face 
twitching. Then she held the receiver 
toward her patient. " It's somebody to 
speak to you," she said, briefly.

It was a girl’s voice that oauie over 
the wire.

" (rood morning, Mrs. Harvey, Ien’t 
this a lovely morning. No, this is Hcl 
eua Weston. 1 called you up te know 

you had heard the latest engagement."
"Engagement! No!" A sudden eager

ness crept into Amanda's voice. Thomas 
never knew about the engagements. He 
had the curious masculine density to 
ward auytliing less than weddings, and 
lie sometimes forgot those.

" Who is it!" Amanda asked, her 
voice tremulous.

“ Why. ltkhard Craft and Agnes 
Waring. Doesn’t it seem queer they've 
never thought of it before, they're 
such an ideal couple! They are to be 
married in January, and they will live 
on Fortieth Street. I believe lus uncle 
left him a house there, the pretty one 
with ivy."

Half an hour later the bell rang again- 
This time Amanda reached for the re
ceiver herself.

" Good morning, Amanda Harvey. 
Yes. this is Susan. You may have read 
the morning paper, but 1 don't believe 
you heard the most important news."

" What is it! The engagement!"
" What engagement!"
One who has not been an invalid of 

years’ standing, shut out of the current 
of life like a oltiip flung on the bank 
of a stream, can hardly imagine the 
delicious thrill Amanda felt as ahe fin

it was bwentv-four hours before the 
bell rang again. This time a mail’s 
deep voice readied Amanda’s cans.

"!■ this the Klein Hardware Com
pany!"

"What!" ahe gasped, and a dreadful 
«mothering disappointment seemed to 
take her breath.

"la this the Klein Hardware Com
pany!" roared the impatient voice.

“No, this Is the reeidence of Mr. 
Thomaa Harvey.’'

There was an irritable grunt at the 
other en«l of the line. Amanda hung 
up the receiver and turned her- face to 
the wall.

The next three weeks were

Then

if

"I

ones, with eleepless nights and anxious 
days. Jane went about the house, her 
firm bps net in grim lines, 
left home momiug after morning look 
ing anxious, and called up several 
times during the day to know how 
Amanda felt. "Tell him a little easier," 
Amanda would reply. The doctor tele 
phoned too, In addition to his daily 
calls, but that

Tin>mas

was all. Amanda no 
longer duelled a burning red when the 
bell rang.

One morning at the grocer’s Jane was 
accosted by a pretty girl. "Mrs. Harvey 
has had a telephone put in, haan'i 
she!"

"Yes," replied Jane. The monosyl
lable was as uncompromising as the 
click of a mouee trap.

"Doesn’t she find it very disturliing!" 
"Disturbing I" exclaimed Jane. 

"Why!"
She wheeled on the other wKh the
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A RELIABLE MEDICINE

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.
parted the bit of news which had just 
reached her.

Susan Decker was suitably impressed. 
"They have my blessing. I'm sure. It 
seems to me an ideal match. But I 
shan't admit that your new® is any 
important than mine. The baby 1 
tooth 1”

“The dear little thing I" The tender 
in Amanda's voice made itself felt

BIRD TALK—NEW ZEALAND.

(By Mary Colborne-Veel.)

U old finches, Goldfinches, 
the thistlea

Posinp light, golden bright, 
fields below.

Goldfinches, goldtiw «es l 
“F irme*, leave a weed I 

SoDf,s to sing on hippy wing,
A.l for thietle seed."

On the word of thousands of mothers 
ip all parts of Canada who have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets there is no other 
medicine so good in curing all the 
minor ills of babyhood and childhood. 
And we give you the guarantee ol a gov 
ernment analyst that the medicine is 
safe and contains no opiate or poisonous 
drug. Mrs. L. Murphy, St. Sylvester, 
Oue., says: "I find Baby’s Own Tab 
lets the safest and beet medicine for a'i 
stomach and bowel troubles and strorgly 
recommend them to other inothe s." 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from Thes Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

over the intervening miles.
The face of the mother at the other 

end of the wire softened beautifully. “I 
wish you could see him* Amanda. I’m 
going to bring
when the weather gets warm ai 
tied. He’s the best of all my <

"The last one always is,"
Amanda.

Blackbirds, blackbirds.
Du.-ky feather, fly.

Merry songed, silver tongued.
"Orchard time is nightl" 

Blackbirds, blackbirds 
Busy voices call,

"Pick a berry, eat a cherry, 
Pretty fruit for all "

spring, 
id Hc?t- 

children.” 
1 laughed

him over next

Then she called Thomas up at the 
office to tell him about the engagement 
and the baby’s new tooth, and Thomas (x>ck sparrows, hen .parrow* 
recognized somethin* in her voioe which 
had not been there in the morning, and 
went back to hie work with a sense of 
relief.

A little later tbo minister’s wife called 
up to know what Amanda thought of a 
new plan they were considering in re 
yard to the work in the mission band.
And then Mrs. Percival excused herself Ben l>irdf bird 
tor her errand, but could Mrs. Harvey 
give her the recipe for her delicious sal 
mon salad. Mrs. Harvey’s cooking days 
were over, but her favorite recipee wen» 
at her tongue’s end.

She was listening to Betty Non:rose's 
description of a concert she had attend
ed the evening before, when Jane slip 
ped out on an errand. And on the corn
er she met the yellow haired girl who 
the day before had wondered if the tele 
phone did not disturb Mr.-. Harvey.

Jane stopped and caught her hands.
“How did you manage ill"

The girl laughed. "Why, it was easy 
enough.
people have hearts. The trouble is they 
get buried under an avalanche of thought 
leseueas. If you find ue forgetting again, 
stir us up, will you! 
only this is such a busy world that lots 
of things get crowded out."

"I guess I talked kind of rough" yes 
terday," said Jane, with compunction.
"But you wouldn’t blame me if you’d

DIDN’T THINK.

Standing in the middle of a room his 
wife had just swept, a man, in opening 
a letter, tore off the end of the envel 
ope and dropped the four or five pieoee 
on the floor. I suppose he didn’t think 
that his wife, who had just said that 
eho was sick, would have to pick them

Afar ou every place;
"Harvests glow, a*ay we go,

To share the golden grain.’"
Cock sparrows, hen sparrows 

Harvests golden brown 1 
"Now winter le here, the fields are bare, 

We must fly baok to town." up.
A man (don't tell that I said he wae 

a preacher), who I know loves his wife, 
lighted a lamp and threw the match, 
still blazing on the carpet. Somebody 
would have to pick it up. Somebody’s 
cariiet way scorched, 
didn't think.

Sitting right by the coal scuttle when 
he wanted to sharpen his pencil, he 
turned around and let all the two dozen 
chips fall on the carpet. The little wo 
man sitting by didn’t say anything but 
after a while ehe got the broom and 
duet-pan and cleaned up the untidy lit
ter. He didn’t think.

He sat in front of the fireplace chew 
ing tobacco and spitting. He sat pretty 
far back and the hearth was badly 
smeared. It didn't look well. Nothing 
was eaid about it. But when he and I 
had been out in the yard and came back 
1 noticed that the hearth had been 
washed. Who did it! He sat down and 
again began to smear it. More work 
for one already a weary. But of course 
he didn't think.

He was quite entertaining at the ta 
ble. The hostess laughed a good deal 
at his wit. At the close there was a 
wind-row of peelings and fragments 
around hie plate, not to mention dabs 
of gravy and pieces of butter. The boa- 
tau had put on her l*eet company table
cloth, and hoped it would do for one 
or two more company dinner», 
course, he didn’t think.

Didn't think I But a thinker needs at
tention, when it doesn’t work any better 
than that.—From Snapshots, by, a Pas
sing Preacher in Cumberland Presby-

Little care lias h*>:
Food to one bd i scatter to none,

But still the best for me."
Bell bird 1 bell bird!

"Plant or reap or sow 
There’s a eong to keep for the forests

And jk neat where none may know."

Evidently he

GREENLAND’S NEW MAP.
The new map of Greenland is to ap

pear in 1909 and will be based on the 
valuable manuscripts found in the pos
session of the intrepid Jurgen Brunland, 
the Danish explorer. In the fall of 1907, 
after Mylius Ericheen had completed 
the exploration of this unknown coaet, 
he ami his two comrades were groping 
their way southward in the growing 
darkness under the most desperate cir- 
cumetances. Their exceseive labors and 
their bitter privations toward the last 
sapped their strength. Their bodies were 
frost bitten and they were on the verge 
of starvation. To preserve, tf possible, 
the great result of their work, these 
survey eheets on which had been out
lined the unfamiliar country, they had 
put the invaluable paper» in a buttle. 
Their strength was so far gone that 
they never reached «any of the supply 
depots they had planted on their way 
north. They were at length reduced 
to a daily march of less than five miles, 
and the catastrophe wae at hand. Hagen 
died Nov. 15 and Erichsen succumbed 

vs later. The heroic Brunland 
the bottle around his neck and

have a telephone, and most

We don't mean it,

To day she’s like another
woman."

Jane blinked fiercely. "The wind is 
blowing dirt into my eyes," she said 
with an air of challenging any one to 
prove a different reason for their mois
ture. "I must be going along, and if 
you never did any good in your life be 
fore, end never do again, there's one 
thing that will be set down to your 
credit the last day."

Of

When Thomas Harvey came up to his 
that night he halted on the

staggered southward though he was dy
ing of hunger and his feet were half 
frozen. In the obscurity of the winter 
night he finally reached the supply de 
pot on Lambert Laud. The food he 
found probably brought him 
comfort to his laet days, but he wae too 
enfeebled to recover any strength. He 
crept into the crevice of a rock, where 
his 'body and the bottle containing the 
survey sheets were found by the search 
party last spring. Nearby was the diary 
containing all that may ever be known 
of the notable 
pioneer etages of the exploration in 
Greenland. The map results of the sur
vey of the unknown coast, which with 
its deep indentations and ite projections 
into the Greenland sea is about 1,000 
miles long, are secure. This wae the 
great purpose of the expedition, and 
these precious results have been res

wife’s room 
threshold, almost awntruck. As «lie 
lay there her face wore a look of trail 
quil contentment beyond lus understand 
Ing. She turned her eyes «s he stood 
waiting, and a smile flashed to meet

"Oh, is it you dear!" said Armanda 
"Come in, I want to tell you alxiut my 
beautiful day." —Congregationaliat.

DULL BOYS.
Don’t be dlscouruged. Slow growth 

Is often sure. Some minds are like 
Norwegian pines. They are slow In 
growth, but they are striking their 
roots deep. Some of the greatest men 
have been dull boys. Dryden and 
Swift were dull, as boys; so was Gold
smith, so was Sir Walter Scott. Na
poleon, at school, had so much diffi
culty In learning his Latin that the 
master said It would need a gimlet to 
get a word into his head. Douglas Jer- 
rold was so backward In his boyhood 
that at nine he was scarcely able to 
read. Isaac Barrow, one tf the greatest 
divines the Church of England has ever 
produced, was so Impenetrably stupid 
In his early years that his father more 
than once said that tf Qod took away 
any of his children he hoped It would 
be Isaac, as he feared he would never 
be fit for anything In this world. Yet 
that boy was the genius of the family.

a little

It takes more than rust to win rever

The way to duplicate a fool is to argue 
with him.

Wrong rather enjoys the blows it gets 
from blowers.

work that closed the

A lady showed Mr. Rudkin one day 
a beautiful and ooetly handkerchief on 
which a careless hand had dropped some 
ink. The lady said that it was now of 
no use. Mr. Rusk in put in hie pocket 
and carried it away. In a few days he 
brought It back to her, having on it a 
beautiful picture in India ink, with the 
blot ee its basis. In the same way God 
often transforms our mistakes and life 
blote into adornment* of character.

leva in the soul will bleach out many 
spots in other lives.

A man is often best known for the 
things he thinks he keeps to himself
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Ministers and Churches
WESTERN ONTARIO.MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.EASTERN ONTARIO.

Kev. Mr. MclUe, of Mete, and Rev. 
Mr. McIntosh, of Mimosa, exchanged pul
pit» on a recent Sunday.

Rev. A. E. Mitiihell, of Knox church, 
Hamilton, has been selected to take part 
in tile Kootenay evangelistic campaign.

The Orillia congregation haa unani
mously decided to provide an assistant 
for tiie Rev. D. C. MacGregor, who in 
view of present circumstances, will not 
take part in the Kootenay evangelistic 
campagu.

On

Rev. A. H. McUillivray, of Chatham, 
declines the call from St. Andrew’» 
church, Sherbrooke, Que.

Mr. James Rodger, since his viait to 
the Maritime Provinces in the interests 
of the Men's Mission Movement, has 
been addressing meetings in other local
ities. On Wednesday evening of this 
week he will epeak in St. John's church, 
Cornwall. It is a great matter when 
men like Mr. Rodger who have the abil
ity have also thfe inclination to give 
some time to a movement from which 
the church expects large résulta in the 
near future.

The induction of the Rev. R. L. Bal 
lautyne, late of St. Andrew’», Que., in
to the pastoral charge of English River 
and liowick took place on the 19th insti 

Rev. U. W Lilians, interim moderator, 
presided. The Rev. J. B. MacLean, of 
Huntingdon, preached an earnest and 
eloquent gospel sermon from 1 Cor. 1:

24. Rev. W. D. Reid, of Taylor 
church, Montreal, addressed the min
ister on his duty as regarde hie pulpit 
work, hi» paetoral work and his rela 
tiun to his God. The address to the 
people was given by Rev. A. G. Rose, 
of Montreal West, who eet before them 
their duty in a plain, kindly man
ner. Mr. Whillane was presented with 
a purse of $33.00 as a alight recognition 
of his services during the five months 
in which the congregation lias been 
vacant. A reception and luncheon 
were given at the manee at the close 
of the service in the church at which 
about 250 had the pleasure of meeting 
Mr. and Mrs. Ballantyne. Congratula 
tory speeches were made by the ininia- 
ters above mentioned as well as by the 
Rev. Mr. MaeAlister and the Rev. Jas. 
Patterson—thf father of the presbytery.

Rev. J. A. MvConuell, Roe Lin, declines 
the cull to St. John's Church, Pittsburg.

At the regular quarterly Communion 
Service in Knox Church, Vankleek liill, 
nearly 300 members were present, with 
a very large general attendance of the

igregutiuti. The pastor, Rev. Chas. 
Fergueon, was assisted by Rev. W. A. 

M'irrieon of Dalliousie Mills, who con
ducted the Gaelic service in the lecture

Rev. W. U. Brvkcnshire, on the 14th 
inst.. in* Mill Street Church, Port Hope, 
paid an eloquent tribute to St. Patrick, 
who. he claimed,
Chmtiau community, and Protestants, 
as well as Catholics, may well lay a 
wreath of sincere gratitude and Chris 
tian affection at the tomb of one so 
great, so pure, so good.

A.

Monday, 15th, the Rev. 11. ti. 
MacBeth, by invitation, addressed the 
Ministerial Association of Woodstock on 
" Evangelism," end the same evening 
lectured in lngersoll on the " Life of 
Gladstone." The Woodstock people are 
likely to have a series of evangelistic 
mootings next October by some of the 
Chapman Alexander men.

Rev. A. H. McGillivray, of First 
Church, Chatham, who has had three 
calls extended to him withiu the past 
few weeks, has resigned, and will spend 
several months in Europe in study and 
travel, leaving for the old land some 
time in May. The state of Mrs. MoGil 
livrav's health ha* doubtless a good deal 
to do with this decision, which is great
ly regretted, not only by the congregation 
but. by the citisens generally. The Chat
ham News closes a laudatory notice of 
the retiring pastor by saying: "It is un
derstood that Rev. Mr. MoO-illivray's 
trip abroad will pave the way for a not
able advancement on his return to this 
country."

belongs to tile whole

At the induction of Rev. W. A. Mc
Kay, late of River John, N.8., into the 
paatorate of the Wick Churoh, Rev. 
Mr. Conklin preached the sermon; the 
Rev. Mr. Lord addressed the minister, 
and the Rev. Mr. Best the people, 
the close of the servicee a reception 
was held and congratulations were in 
order. Mr. McKay hae been wannJy 
welcomed by the members of his new 
charge.

At the meeting of Peter boro Pré» by 
a letter to Rev. Ur.

drafted, ex 
his oo-pree- 

iil-

A:

terv last week 
Marsh, of Springville, wad 
prose!ve of the sympathy of 
byters with him in his recent severe

The Rev. A. C. Stewart, of Graf
ton. was appointed to address 
nual meeting of the W.M.F.8. 
terial Society at Port Hope in June.

Peterboro Presbytery sends the fol 
lowing commissioners to the General 
Assembly:—Rev. Messrs. Skeene and 
McKenzie, by rotation; Rev. Messrs. 
Burns and Thomson, by election; Eld
ers -David Armstrong.
Olapperton, and J. T.
1>T. Lyle, of Hamilton, was nominated 
for the Modcratoraliip o-f the General 
Assembly.

BARRIE PRESBYTERY NOTES.

Rev. D. H. Currie of Hillsdale was 
appointed moderator for the next six 
months.

A resolution of condolence in rela
tion to the death of Rev. Dr. Grant 
was passed, as was also a resolution 
anent the resignation of Rev. Mr. Bur 
nett of Alliston of his paetoral charge.

A hearty call was extended by the 
Bond Head and 8ohombarg congrega
tions to Rev. Mr. Lane, a recent grad 
uate of Knox College. The stipend is 
$950 per annum with a manee. The 
call was sustained and the induction 
appointed to take place at Bond Head 
on Tuesday, March 23rd.

Rev. Dr. McLeod presented a very 
favorable report for the Presbytery’s 
Home Mbwion Committee. Rev. Mr. 
Childerhouse, Superintendent of Mis
sions, made a very stirring addreee.

Rev. Mr. MacKay of Elnivale inform
ed the Presbytery that the congregation 
of Knox Church, Flos, was about to 
erect a new churoh building.

A petition from Penetang was pre
sented, asking for separation from Wye- 
bridge on acoo int of the growth of the 
congregation. The matter was left in 
abeyance so that the olerk may notify 
the congregations affected by the pro 
posed change, that they may etate their 
wishes at the next meeting of the 
Preebytery.

Rev. N. Campbell presented the Aug 
mentation Report He assured the 
Presbytery that the congregation of 
Midhurst, Minesing and Edenvali had 
come up to the status of a self-support
ing field at which the Preebytery ex 
pressed gratification.

The following wer-i appointed com
missioners to the General Assembly: J. 
R. 8. Burnett, J. A. Oraneton, 0. J. 
Mackay, J. J. Elliott, 0. I. Craw, C. T. 
Tough and the representatives' elders 
of Alrlle, All,indale, Alliston, Angus, 
BaJa and Banks.

Thos. Spear, J. 
Morrison. Rev.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

Tenders have been called for the erec
lion of an addition to Augustine church 
for Sunday School and social work, the 
cost of which will be from $20,000 to $25,- 
000.

At Peterlioro Presbytery Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon, of Winnipeg, was nominated 
for the Chair of Systematic Theology in 
the Presbyterian College, Halifax, and 
Rev. W. D. Reid. B.D., of Montreal, for 
the Chair of Practical Theology in the 
Presbyterian College. Montreal. Mr. 
Wm. Madill w'an appointed on the Busi- 

committee of the Synod, and Mr.

The Presbyterian church at Eburue, 
B.C., has extended a unanimous call to 
the Rev. J. H. White, M.A., of Ladner. 
Mr. White is a forceful speaker and an 
energetic pastor.Skene wa* nominated on the Business 

committee of the Assembly. Presbyterians here are pleased with the 
will conferreport that Manitoba College 

the degree of Doctor of Divinity at the 
college convocation on April 1 upon Rev. 
Clarence Mackinnon, 9.D., of Westmin
ster uhuroh, and Rev. J. W. Macmillan, 
M.A., of St. Andrews.

THREE HINTS WORTH TAKING

Never attempt to do anything that is 
not right. Just so surely an you do, you 
will get into trouble. Sin always brings 
sorrow sooner or later. If you even sus 
pect that anything Is wicked, do it not 
until vou are euro that your suspicions 
are groundless.

2. When you attempt anything that ie 
right, go through with it. Be not eaeily 
discouraged. Form habits of persever-

, ance. Yield not to sloth, and sleep, and 
fickleness. To resist all these will not 
be easy, but you will feel that you have 
done right when you get through.

3. Do not. waste vou money. Perhape 
you have verv little. Then take the more 
<-are of it. Besides helping to spread the 
Gospel, buv some good books and read 
them well. A good book Js one of the 
best things in the world. If you cannot 
buy as many as you need, borrow from 
others and return them eafe and sound. 
Never let a book lie where it may be 
injured.

A special committee appointed by the 
Presbytery, after very careful coneidera- 
tion. unanimously agreed to ask West 
minster congregation to remove to a new 
Location somewhere between Portage 
Ave. and the Aasiniboiue river, 
mission was also given to the Home St. 
church, of which the Rev. Hugh Rob
ertson is tiie minister, to move their 
church from its present site to a new 
location on Portage Ave. The decision 
of the committee ie regarded in the crity 
among Presbyterians as a wise one. 
Knox and St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
churches will remain probably fora num 
bar of yew in their present locations, 
and it is considered that they will be 
able to care for the Presbyterian families 
in the central part, from which many of 
the former members of these churches 
have removed in recent years to the 
suburbs.

Per
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SUNDAY STREET CARS.PETERBORO' PRESBYTERY. complete abolition of the bar within the 

bounds of tiie Presbytery.
The Rev. W. II. Brokenahire made 

lication through the Presbytery to 
l*e received as a minister of the Presby
terian Church in Canada at the next 
General Assembly.

The clerk was instructed to write 
Messrs. Ilyde and Ross regarding their 
position on the roll of Presbytery.

Before adjournment, a very interesting 
conference took place regarding the value 
and importance of a simultaneous evang 
elistic campaign.

The Presbytery agreed to hold its next, 
regular meeting in 8t. Paul's church. 
Port Hope, on the second Tuesday of 
July, the hour of meeting to be fixed 

the clerk at a future date.

Mr. Pogue presented the report on 
Evangelism, which wae received and its 
recommendations considered seriatim, *p

1. That pastors be urged to keep in 
close touch with their Sabbath School 
teachers, and seek to imbue them with 
the evengellstio spirit, so that in all their 
teaching they may ahn at bringing the 
young to a definite decision for Christ.

2. That pastors be urged to eorudder 
the advantages of decision day in the 
Sunday School and to observe it where- 
ever possible.

5. That in view of the expressed desire 
of nearly all of the ministers of the 
Presbytery to cooperate in a simultan 
ecus
the desirability and 
effort, a strong committee l*e ap 
pointed to take the matter into consid
eration, and if found feasible, to make 
all necessary arrangements to carrv 
through such a campaign In the Presby

This last recommendati-n was left in 
charge of the Evangel!-tic Committee to 
take action thereon.

The Rev. R. R. Burn®. Convener of 
Home Missions, submitted his report—a 
sketch of the terri ton covered hv the 
Cardiff Mission field exhibiting n pro 
■posed change In the preaching stations.
It wae referred to committee for action.

The report of the Augmentation Com 
mlt-tee was presented bv the Bpv. Mr 
Rkene. convener. Oran*® were asked for 
Havelock. $150: Bice Lake. $1?5: Ponty 
pool, $50.

In connection with this mitter it was 
moved bv Mr. Potter, seconded by Mr 
Thomson, and unanimously agreed, that 
the Presbytery stronslv endorse the an 
plication for grant® from the enngreg.a 
flop® seeking aid from the fund. Tn each 
case there are verv special features so 
well known to the entire Preebvterv that 
It. feels confident that the eause of Chris*, 
as well as the honor and usefulness of 
the churches, will he greatly advanced bv 
such assistance

A splendid report on Church Life and 
Work was submitted bv the Bev W 
Beattie. In which he eet forth the ad 
vantages of religion and ttm home 1» 
was received and adonted.

The renort on Rahhath Rchoole was 
nreeented bv Mr Keith Tt was re 
reived and adonted.

The report on the Young People'® Roc- 
ietles was presented bv Rev. TV T> Me 
TVmald, showing 17 organizations In the 
Preshyterv, being an increase of seven 
during the year and also a strong flnan 
rial increase.*

Rev. J. A. fl Rtlrllng submitted i 
glowing renort on Foreign Mission®. The 
congregation of Keene stood at the top 
of the list with $1.210.41 given for For 
eign Mission work

The report on flv«fematic (living wa® 
presented hv Wm. McLeod. Mr. J. F 
Clark would enjoin on everyone uniting 
with the church the dutv of con tribut such s
Ine something to Church Ordinances use 
and Missions. The report was adop»ed. of

It would seem that this question is 
again to come before the Ontario Leg
islature during the owning Kcasion. 
There are applications to 
Sunday operation» in 
anl Fort William. In London, and in 
the neighborhood of Toronto. Tn sev
eral place* a plebiscite was taken on 
Inert municipal election day on this 
question, resulting In a majority of 
votes for Sunday cars. The Munici
palities Association of Ontario has 
adoptes! a resolution aek’ug that the 
law be permitted 
option on this question.

The same question is being brought 
before the Legielature of Alberta. The 
street railway in Edmonton, between 
that oitv and Ptrathcona. and in 
Stratheona. is seeking the right to

legalize 
Port Arthur

to permit local

effort Jn the Presbytery end 
need of such OVERTURE.

In the Interests of the Aged and 
Infirm.

operate on Rnndavs.
This whole question Is freighted with 

difficulties. It will receive the careful 
consideration of the Committee on Leg
islation. and we trust that Legislatures 
will not enact law* permitting wider 
privileges of Sunday operation than 
those now enjoyed.

A study of the Rnndav car has forced 
upon us the following concluions:

1. The Sunday car Is one of the 
most insidious of Invasions Troon the 

Tt 1s a public con ven 
It facilitates social visiting.

of the

Whereas there arc In most congrega 
tiens a considerable number of shut 1ns. 
aged, infirm. 111, =ma11 children, and
those caring for them, r 
fan*.a. etc . debarred the privilege of 
public worship, for whom the church Is 
doing little or nothing, who through 
this oversight arc learning to dispense 
with this means of grace, and to wh 
the church, through Its own failure In 
ministry. Is coming to mean less than 
it once did and should still :

And. whereas there arc beside® these. 
In manv communities, and some of them 
within reasonable re a eh of the church.

mother® of In-

Lord's T)av.

outings, visits to the graves 
dead and the beds of the sick. Tt he 

convenience for gettingcomes even a 
to church. The evil It doe® le not at 

apparent. The convenience of ita considerable number wbo seldom or 
never attend a service of worship, lapsed 
and lapsing, for whom the church 
should be the more concerned the 1es® 
they arc concerned for themselves :

And. whereas *hcre 1* a growing con 
vlctlon that Imre Is a field of work and 
an opportunity for lav service that would 
amply reward any earnest effort ex
pended •

Tt 1® suggested that the Issue of a 
weekly Home Rerviee Leaflo*. containing 
a brief order of service. wi*h appropriate 
prayers and a sbor* simple, practical 

the whole planned to occupy

i.s manifest. Fvon the very elect am 
therefore easily deceived into minim
izing the harm It doc® and magnify 
In g the ends it serve*

2. A® a onfet constant secnlarlzer of 
the Lord's T»av. 
equals.
It® wor®t feature.

It ha® few If env 
Tt® educational Influence 1*

3. Tt 1.® inevitably followed or 
enmpanied. rmce the Company's right 
to operate on Rnndav 1® conceded, hv 
an aggro**ive effort *to make It a
hnelnecs success.

4. The Rnndav car. therefore, tn al
most everv community is an enemv 
of religion, morality and church life, 
and tends to break up whatl remain* 
of the blessed unitv of family life

5. Tt necessarily deprives a growing 
of their weekly dav

sermon.
not. more than a half hour, might be ar 
ranged for.

With such a leaflet the Rhiit In*, so 
disposed, could at. the hour of publ'e 
worship or more cnpvenlen* time, wor
ship Ood In their own home® 
lav worker-- could with permission, at 

convenient, hour on the Rahhath. 
a sendee of worship In the 

idlng anv 
public worship, the duty and 
which might he affectionately

Fame«t
number of a.aen 
of reel, with all the privileges and 
advantages of that dav.

6. Tt prepares the wav for other 
public Rnndav conveniences. The sel 
fiehnese of an unthinking public is 
never satisfied. These other conven
iences are logically defended on the 

spacious plea*, and regularly 
follow In the wake of the Rtmdav 

Till® ha® been the uniform ex

conduct 
home of anv family not a*ten
service of 
benefit of w 
urged at. the Home sendee. And. min 
Her® of the church oould w’tb advan 

to themselves supply the conv for 
leaflets, and

tnge

finch leaflet® would , . .
In Isolated mission field® that might be 
without supply.

Tt. 1® therefore, hnmblv overtimed tbe 
Venerable the General Assembly, called 
to meet. In the fhtv of Hamilton in 
June of this year, by the Presbytery of 
Owen Round, that, the publication of 

„ leaflo* be arranged for and It* 
commended : or. that a committee 
Assembly he appointed to recom

mend some better method of ministering 
to the classe® Ind’oated.

promote their n®e. 
be of service a!«o

perl once In Europe, the Polled Plates 
and already In some parts of Canada.

7. The operation on Rnndav -of elec
tric cars contrary to the law Is moot 
reprehensible. Wherever this ifl done 
It brines all law Into contempt, and 
render* mot* difficult the enforcement 
of every law.

8. The only legitimate defence of 
of these things on Lord's IDa-v

a “necessity." Tf
Rev. J. 0. Potter submitted the re 

port, on Moral and Rocial Reform, 
dealt with the questions of Rahhath Ob 
servanee. Temperance. OambVng, Indus 
trial Problems, etc. The following recom 
mendatlone were adonted :

1. That the Preebyterv approve* of the 
of the work outlined bv the as-

1s that they are 
they are "necessary" they are right. 
Tf not. thev are a* clearly wrong. P"> 
far as we are aware, nobody even 
advance* the claim that the Sunday 
car Is neceeeary In anv community, 
unices posslblv In very large and con 
rested cities. The Inevitable con 
elusion from these premise* is clear.

Tt

FAULT-FINDING IS A HABIT.

Wives should watch themselves and 
beware of growing Into chronic fault 
finder® and slaves to domestic duties, 
flo manv women get Into the habit 
worrying over everything. Just because 
there is nobodv to check them andI pul 
them «K Mme the habit become., fived. 
Remember how cheer* and charming 

were before your huiband 
von: how von were Klç«-ed with Wa 
efforts to pleaae you. and how you took 
an Interest In his work : and try to take 
the same pain® to make things agree 
able for him now. even though you have 
been married for years.

Fembly's committee In this Imnortant 
department of the work of the churçh. 
and that we express our sympathy with 
the Important and praiseworthy efforts 
being made bv the church to further the 
Interests of Rahhath Observance. Temper 

Personal Purity and Political Pur

Tf we would try to answer our 
prayers bv Introducing the kingdom Into 

business relations, that prayed- 
for kingdom would more speedily come 
In the world. Nation wide movements 
originate In human hearts; let these 
have a baptism of the gloryland and the 
earth will not be long unblest.

our own

itv
2. The Presbytery expresses It* great 

delight In viewing the widespread in 
fluenoe and effect of local option, and 
looks forward with good hope to the

<
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. A MEDICINELola—Last night young Borem de-Bread Pudding.—One pint of grated 

bread orumbe. one teacupiful of sugar, dared he would willingly go to the ends 
six eggs, one quart of mil* flavored to °* the earth for me. 
last»' Save the whites of four eggs. Grace—And what did you say?
beat to a froth, add three tablespoon- Lola—I finally got him to make a
fuis of powdered sugar, and when the start for home, and let It go at that, 
pudding is done pour over the top and 
set. in the oven until a nice brown.

FOR THE SPRING
Do Not Dose With Purgatives A Tonic 

is All You Need.
“Blufflngton la suffering with rheu

matism, I hear." Not exactly sick-but not feeling quite
"No, he Isn't suffering. He's got It, Wt*ll. That's the way most people feel

but he’s quite proud and happy. Hla <n the spring. Easily tired, appetite
doctor calls It ‘gout** fickle, sometimes headaches and a feeling

of depression. Perhaps pimples or erup 
tiona tnay appear on the akin, or there

Ourried Salmon.—Put in a saucepan hest. miy be twinges of rheumatism or neur-
a tablespoonful of butter and a table ,, Why' pray?, f.*u; Anv of 1116111 that the
spoonful of chopped onion and cook «6rXTel1'ta*e a',par,our for 6*am- nl,ood,18 ?ul °f order; that the indoor 
slowly together until the onion changes ?le; hav,n* “u It makes all the dlf- life of winter has left ita mark upon
color. Add a tableepoonful « * flour and rerence in the world. you and may easily develop into more
a teaspoonful of cum powder, mix ’with _ ------- serious trouble. Don't dose yourself with
the butter, then ad 1 three quarters of a Scrlbbler-She Isn't writing any more purgatives, as many people foolishly do.
pint of milk. When smooth add more articles on how to manage a husband. 1,1 the hope that you can put your blood
seasoning if liked, draw to one side and Scrawler—No, she knows better now. right. Purgatives gallop thmugh the
simmer ten minutes. Add one pound She’s married. system and weaken instead of giving
of salmon (canned or boiled), freed from ------- strength. What you need in spring is a
hones and skin, and broken in good The late Dr. W. B. Robertson, of Ir- tonic that will make new blood and
sized nieces. Gently cook fifteen min- vine, was once addressing a boys’ build up the nerves. Dr. Williame' Pink
utes longer, and serve with boiled rice meeting, and having delighted them PMs to the one medicine that can do
in a separate dish. with some of hla racy anecdotes, he be- this speedil-, safely and surely. Every

Disinfecting Rooms. — Experiments ffan to draw to a close by saying: dose of tli * medicine helps to make
have been made bv a committee of "Now I’m going to point out the new blow1, which clears the skin
French expert*, including M. Panteur. moral of all this." strengthens the appetite, and makes
in order to ascertain the be*t means if "Nlver mind the moral.” shouted a tired depressed men and women bright,
disinfecting chambers in which cases Üttle fellow from the middle of the active and strong. Mise Mary C ver
of contagious affections have been lodg hall: "gle’s anlther story." Ward Brook. N.8., save- "I cannot 'eiwak«a. The committee report thet mil- ------- too highly in favor of Dr. Williams’ Pint
Phnrous lend gas fe tile best disinfect "Ton are always trying to throw Pills. I was weab and mm down and
ant: but recommended that taste:»! of cold water on my. literary ambitions,- quite unable to work I oft™ I..Ü
aimplv burning sulphur. a« i -one In growled the aspiring author. "You say headaches, and mv annetita
barracks and snob placée, hisu'phide of It doesn't pay. Look at Charles Dick- T began taking Dr Williams' Pintearbm should V burned In room,, a. eus. „l, y„„7 „e ,eft . fortune of and T. short time7h” e

Is less Injurious to furniture or $400.000. all earned with his pen.”
Tnef,al8 "I know It dear.” said his wife, car-

Stefced Prunes.—Stewed prunes are the casing hlmj "but don’t you remember 
beet for general use. Wash and soak *llat Aladdin could make more than
them one hour in cold wafer, then stew t*1®1 *n flve minutes by simply rubbing
elowlv in a porcelain stew pan until ftn lamp? I’d so much rather you’d
soft. Sugar to taste before sending to do something of that kind. Will!”
the table, or they can be sweetened 
while stewing.

Or earn Cake Without Eggs.—Four cups 
of flour, three cups of sugar, one cup of 
butter, two ouips of sour cream, three 
teaepoonfuls of soleratus dissolved in a 
little water, half grated nutmeg, and a 
teasponful of essence of lemon. H< I like the English method of

was a marked 
improvement, and today I am in better 
health than T have been for years."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box <>r six boxes for 
*2.50 from the The Dr. Williams’ Med! 
cine Co.. Brockville, Ont

THE SAUCER PIE.THE REASON.
Once upon a time there was a saucer 

Pie. A saucer pie Is a pie that Is baked 
In a saucer Instead of a pan; and if you 
have never seen one. T hope you will 
before vou are a hundred years old.

This pie was baked in a saucer that 
belonged to a little girl named Polly. 
Her grandmother had given her the 
saucer, and it was as blue as the sky.

When her mamma took the pie out of 
the oven, and put it on the table to 
cool, she said :—

" Here is a nice little, brown little pie.
Baked in a saucer as blue as the sky."
The pie belonged to Polly as well m 

the saucer. Her mamma had baked It 
for her because it was her birthday, and 
she was very proud of it.

"Tell me about it again." she said, 
as she stood on tiptoe by the table to 
*ee it Then her mamma said

" Here is a pie that is dainty and 
sweet,

Bak<Ml in a saucer for Polly to eat." 
But Polly did 
aauoer pie by herself.

"I will have a party." she said; and 
away «he went with dancing feet to 

There was 
Martha and Margaret and little hoy 
John, and all of them came to Polly's 
party.

Dream of Celery Roup —Boil two large “Prav tell me why. tf you can.
heads of oelerv In a quart of water for The gossip’s whisper light 
foitv minutes. Let a quart of milk Will penetrate, as sure a* fate, 
come to a boll, with a little mace in The noisy day and night, 
it: stir into it two tablespoon fuie of 
cornstarch, well mixed in four table 
spoonfuls of cold milk. Let this boil 
ten minutes. Mash the celery in the 
water in which it is cooked, and stir 
it into the boiling milk, add a quarter 
of a pound of butter, salt and pepper
In taste. Strain Into a hot tureen..»! . H !, cupful nf whippy uream. J™

* * The reason why Is—you and I

"No matter what the noise may he.
The gossip’s lightest word 

On every hand, on sea and land,
By every ear Is heard.

Ottawa Salad.—About six 
sticks of celery, same or less of apples.
English walnuts, if desired. Chop fine. 1A,,—l,-,
lust before meal time. Make a guvxl WITHOUT MOTIVE.
Mayonnaise dressing. a*M. :nj mix well. The venerable anil learned Juatlee 
For Mayonnaise :-One fourth imp vine John M Har|an, ,,ur|„g a ,ame of
gar one fourth water nr leas, two egg, golf. „ cheTy ctiaae „plalned th„

,M,e' 71, "f"*” Intricacies of evidence to a young man 
tablespoon nf sugar, one tablespoon "Tr,„»|,y e„nmrtlng evidence." he 
boiler Tel vinegar and water Just „lM, ,tat,m,nt „ f„r
com* to the boiling point. Have the >,_>,• ... ..__  .. . 1
other things well Wen with a small a" ,L WC ran
tablespoon of flour or com starch. Add . ... '1 ‘ aya'
this, stirring all tile time. Don't let It , Jj’J" "k* the boy anfl the >><»“•- 
boil, hut just thicken. Pour over the hn„a. „aalad at onoe and, put to cool. This A houae-hunter getting off a train 
salad nan he varied bv adding ban»,., "uburban atatlon. sad to a boy:
or other fntit. or boiled potatoee. Serve „ 1 a™ lnokl!,a for Mr.
with lettuce. If desired. Smithson a new block of aeml-detach-

*d cottages. How far are they fenm 
here?"

To gossip always listen.”

not want to eat her

call her neighbors in.

When they got. there, the table was 
Polly’s doll dishee. and in theset. with roiiy s <ion aisnee, and 

middle of the table was the pie.
" A nice little pie. in a saucer blue. 
Baked in the oven for Polly and your," 

said mamma, as she out the pie, 
across this way. and once across that. 
Each child had a slice; and then, 
nibble, nibble:—

All that was left of the saucer pie, 
Was a crumb in the saucer as blue 

as the sky.
—Maud Lindsay, in "Kindergarten Re

“ ‘About twenty minutes’ 
the boy replied.

‘"Twenty minutes?* exclaimed the 
It will take more than an eight hour house-hunter. ’Nonsense. The adver

tisement says five.’
" ‘Well.’ said the boy, *you can be

lieve me or you can believe the ad
vertisement but I ain't trytn* to make 
no Hale.’”

walk,’A gentleman would rather be taken 
for a servant than fail to be of service

dav to make the twenty four hours di

You newer End truth by losing the 
temper.

Delight is newer found in flight from Hard is the exit from Eaey Street and 
many there be that find it.duty. view."
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TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclcnnan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL
Compare our prices with the price* elsewhere 

nml do not forget to consider the quality, work* 
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Kino quality Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

600,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED)
Write for our market card. Wire 

Winnipeg* Iteference' Imperial Bank,

$.30 a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,

4.30 P-m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

•.33 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointa.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)
Algonquin Park, 

Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD A^e in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOB 

WESTON S BISCUITS
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.PERCY M. BOTTLER,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Rueeell House Block 
Cook'e Ton re. OenT Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
"The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 

God ayd the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
s|»eeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do l letter the work of the Church."

Htrmld end PrubyUr.

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., ha* agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN
Presbyterian Board of PublicationOTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VI 

NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 1 11 am.; b I.» p.m
Philadelphie WItherepooe Building

FITTZ CURE CO ,New York. 1M Fifth Avenue
St. Louis, III! l-oeuet Street

Chicago. IB! Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal., 3410 Telegraph A va. 

Neeh "Is, 110 Feurtn Ave„ N

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 
TRAL STATION. P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

a Ml am; b Ml am; • AM 
p.m.1 b AM p.m: e AM p.m GO TO

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL- 
RBN- WALKER’SMONTE. ARNPRIOR,

FREW, AND PEMBROKE
FROM UNION STATION: KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDSa IN am.; b AM am; a LE
p.m.; b AM p.i 

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
s Sunday only.

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

GATES*. HODGSON
Successors to Walker’s 

Sparks Street.

Choice tract* from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Like, Arrow Lake*, Slocan 
Like, and in the sulidUdricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, IS Spark* SL 

General Steamship Agency.
Phone 750

MORRISON & TOLLINGTON
New York and Ottawa 

Line
MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443. ISSUED BY
Trains Lear, Central StatSen T.M 

and AM p.m 
And arrive at tbs following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday;—
AIT P.m 
AM p.m

JOHN M. M. DUFF.
Ministers. Teachers...........
Students <81 Business Men

Subscrilfe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for the 
know or who want to learn French.

i#7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,AM am.
AN a.

1AM p.m
AM p.

1AM p.m. Tupper Lake *-m 
AM p.m

1AM p.m New York aty AM am. 
I.M P.m 
t-Np.
Ml P-m
Trains arrive at Cental Station

1LN am end AM p.m Mixed 
train frees Ann and Nleholae St, 
dally snsept Sunday. Leaves AM 
am. arrives LM p.

AM
MONTREAL QUEAM aiTeron to

All am.
“ST. AUGUSTINE "

MS am. 0(IAll am. 
AS am. The Perfect Communion Wine. 

Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F.U). B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & C0„

BRANTFORD. ONT.

Buffalo one who

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREALTtsfcet Wee, • Sparte St, end 
— SMMea Pbene U er UM.

17 BLHURY STREET,
ta tbslU I. fl.M war aad In MenMsal, by mall |1.A'
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NOTICE.
FOR SALE.

A email dwelling houae 
for the accommodatlrrn of a care
taker, a large hoard and t>atten 
cattle ehe<l, and a shed covering a 
platform scale, also Fairbanks 
pinlform scale, purchased In 1906, 
weighing up to three tone, all In 
good condition and at present 
standing on the rear part of Lot 
No. 9a, of the 3rd Ranee In the 
Township of Hull, County of 
Wright, being the property of Mr. 

ard Selkirk Skead Buildings, 
be removed prior to let

tenders for all, or any of 
e, addressed to the under- 

ked "Tender for

4 4%
Capital Paid Up, 17.610.000 

Heierve . . . MO. 00 X
Synopsis of Cmdloi North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

West.
H0NESTEID REGULATIONS

* NT even-numbered section of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting S and *, not reeenrad. 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who la the sole head ef • 
family, or any male over 18 years 
ef age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 1M

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
Edw
etc., must 
May next.

Scaled te 
the nhovi 
sinned, and 
the surchase and removal at build
ings. Ac.," will he received up to 
12 o'clock midday. Thursday, 26th

acres, more
TEMPLE BLOG.. 174-176 BAV ST.. TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rant

Application for entry muet be 
made In person by th# applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Rntry 
by proxy, may, however, be made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon,

1 daughter, brother, or sister of an 
I Intending homesteader.

4% 4%
March. 1909 

No tender necessarily to be ac
ted.

A. L. JARVM.
Assistant Deputy 

r of Agriculture.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid

Mlnlste'Pecreta COPLAND & LYE’S Æ’TIES -<»
he* residence upon and

)f the land In each year 
for three veare.

At 1 A
tlvatlon o

foi. “CALEDONIAN" , „
(i) A homesteader may. If he

Scotch Tweed SkirtsWHY A TRUST COMPANY
I him, not leee than eighty (80) acres 

In extent, In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may elan do 
living with father or mother, im 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(81 A homesteader Intending to 
perform hie residence duties In 
accordance with the ahov# while 
living with ;iarente or on fa 
Ing land owned by hlmeylf muet 
notify the agent for the district ef

W W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised pu 
of thle advertisement will 
paid for.

Is the most desirable Executor, Admin- 
•trator, Guardian and Trustee : 21- IN STOCK SIZES 

CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Made t<» measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy Day’ SKIRT in Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

21/-
” It le perpetual and responsible 

end eaves the trouble, risk and
expense of frequent changée la
administration.”

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office 17 RichmondeetSt. W.

COPLAND and LYE S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartan». Price 41/-
Carriage paid

G. E- Kingsbury SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd. hlleatl 
11 not

COPLAND (St LYE.
PURE ICE THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

•aledenian Noun, 1S6 Siuohiihill Strwl. Glasgow. 

P.lurM eel IUu.tr, 1*1 C.Uloguw poet ft*.

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

Department of Railways* Canals
DOMINION CANALS

Notice to Dealers In Cement

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Street*, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 036 IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

OEALKI) TENDERS, endorsed 
® "Tender for Cement," win 
be received by the undersigned up 
to 16 o’clock on Friday, the Mth 
January, 1909. for the supply 
■ome 160,000 barrels of ceme 
more or leee, required for the coi 
Btructlon and maintenance of th 
various canals of the Domlnloe 
and to he delivered In each 
title*, at such places and at 
times ae may be directed.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
CALVERT’SMANÜPACTURHRâ OP THE

Carbolic Tooth PowderARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
That Is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of ell chemists, lo tins, 6d_, la, end is. 6d.
New glass jar with ipriakler stepper, is. net

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO
Dealers In cement may tender 

for the total quantity required, or 
for euch portions thereof as may 
*ult their convenience.

Tel .478,

Specifications, forme of tender 
and full Information can be ob
tained at the Department of Rali- 

Uanale, Ottawa, on and 
date.

500 ACRES
IN NURSERY STOCK after thl*

The Department 
the

does not bind 
loweet or aayItself to eccept 

tender.AGENTS wanted at once to 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free. Ottawa, S4th December, IMS.

Department 
Canaîa,

Newspapers Inserting thle advee- 
tleement without authority fro* 

j the Department wtil set he paid 
fer It

of Ran ways and
The

Thos. W. Bowman à Bon Co., Ltd.
RID8EVILLE, out.

•/j


